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TERMINOLOGY 
 
Storm Drain Inlet: Component of the municipal separate storm sewer system (MS4) stormwater 
drainage system where surface runoff enters the underground conveyance system. Includes side inlets 
located adjacent to curbs, grate inlets located on the surface of a street or parking lot, and designs with 
both curb inlets and grates. 

Trash: Trash includes litter as defined by the California Government Code, but excludes sediments, sand, 
vegetation, oil and grease, and exotic species that cannot pass through a 5 mm mesh screen. As defined 
by California Government Code Section 68055.1(g), litter means all improperly discarded waste material, 
including, but not limited to, convenience food, beverage, and other product packages or containers 
constructed of steel, aluminum, glass, paper, plastic, and other natural and synthetic materials, thrown 
or deposited on the lands and waters of the state, but not including the properly discarded waste of the 
primary processing of agriculture, mining, logging, sawmilling or manufacturing. 

Trash Full Capture Device: A single device or series of devices that can trap all particles retained by a 5 
mm mesh screen, and has a treatment capacity that exceeds the peak flow rate resulting from a one-
year, one-hour storm in the drainage area treated by the device. Based on the NOAA precipitation 
frequency analysis, the one-year, one-hour average storm depths (and peak flow rates) in Fremont, 
Oakland, and San Jose are 0.37 in., 0.43 in., and 0.38 in., respectively.  

Trash Generation: The rate at which trash is produced or generated onto the surface of the watershed 
and is potentially available for transport via MS4s to receiving waters. Generation rates are expressed as 
trash volume/acre/year and were established via the BASMAA Generation Rates Project. There are four 
trash generation rate categories which are as follows: Very High (>50 gal/acre/yr); High (10-50 
gal/acre/yr); Moderate (5-10 gal/acre/yr); Low (< 5 gal/acre/yr). 

Trash Partial Capture Device: Treatment devices that have not been recognized as full capture devices 
by the San Francisco Bay Water Board, but have some capacity to capture trash. Partial capture devices 
may be similar to full capture devices, but do not meet the full capture definition due to engineering 
constraints, or they may be completely different types of devices. 

Trash Loading: The rate at which trash from MS4s enters the stormwater conveyance system and 
receiving waters. Trash loading rates are also expressed as trash volume/acre/year and are equal to or 
less than trash generation rates because they account for interception via control measure 
implementation of trash deposited on the watershed surface. For this study, trash loading will be 
assessed by quantifying the mass and volume of trash removed from storm drain inlets in the study 
areas, which will be equipped with full trash capture devices. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

This Sampling and Analysis Plan (SAP) describes the monitoring study design components, study 
locations, and monitoring methods for the Tracking California’s Trash (TCT) project. The conceptual 
monitoring program design was previously described in the Project’s Monitoring Plan, submitted to the 
State Water Resources Control Board (State Water Board) on April 15, 2014 (Geosyntec and EOA 2014).  

1.1. Summary of TCT Grant Project Components 

The State Water Board has placed a high priority on the development and adoption of Total Maximum 
Daily Loads (TMDLs), National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System (NDPES) permit requirements and 
other policies designed to significantly reduce trash in freshwater creeks, rivers, lakes, bays and 
estuaries in California. Prioritization has spawned the development of baseline trash loading studies 
from stormwater and the implementation of enhanced best management practices (BMPs) in the Los 
Angeles and San Francisco Bay regions. Information on the costs and benefits of these BMPs, however, 
is limited and monitoring methodologies needed to accurately measure progress towards TMDL and 
NPDES permit reduction goals have not been developed. 

The TCT project will improve the collective knowledge of municipal stormwater program agencies and 
regulators regarding California’s trash problems and the actions regulators, public agencies, and the 
concerned public can take to effectively resolve these problems. Project outputs include the 
development of rigorous and repeatable trash monitoring methods, an assessment of effectiveness and 
cost/benefits of specific trash reduction strategies, and development of a web-based portal that 
disseminates related information and recommendations to the public. 

Specifically, the TCT project consists of three major tasks: 

1. Developing Trash Trends Monitoring Methods: 

a. Receiving Water Monitoring Methods 

b. On-land Visual Assessment Methods 

2. Evaluating the Effectiveness and Costs of Trash Control Measures 

3. Developing a Web-based Portal to Disseminate Related Information 
 
This SAP addresses TCT project tasks 1 and 2. The data users for the trash assessment and 
characterization methods developed through this study will be stormwater municipal program agencies, 
citizen monitoring groups, and regulators including the State Board and the Regional Water Quality 
Control Boards (Regional Boards). 

The detailed monitoring study design included in this SAP is based on a review of worldwide literature 
discussing methods previously used by researchers to measure trash in stormwater conveyances and 
receiving waters, and evaluate the performance of stormwater BMPs. The literature review is one of the 
Grant-required project tasks. The SAP was also developed through input from the project Monitoring 
Technical Advisory Committee (Monitoring TAC) members1, and was informed by previous pilot research 

                                                        
1 TAC members include Dr. Robert Pitt (University of Alabama), Dr. Eric Stein (Southern California Coastal Water Research Project), Charlie 
Moore (Algalita Marine Research Foundation), and Johanna Weston (State Water Resources Control Board), who are technical and scientific 
experts in the fields of stormwater BMP performance monitoring and trash monitoring/management.  TAC members provide expert technical 
and scientific guidance during the course of the project, including input on major decision points as appropriate.  
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conducted by the 5 Gyres Institute, Algalita Marine Research Foundation, National Oceanic and 
Atmospheric Administration, the California Department of Transportation and BASMAA. 

1.2. Definition of Trash 

Litter is defined in the California Government Code [Title 7.9. Recycling, Resource Recovery, and Litter 
Prevention, Section 68055.1(g)] as follows: 

“Litter means all improperly discarded waste material, including, but not limited to, convenience 
food, beverage, and other product packages or containers constructed of steel, aluminum, glass, 
paper, plastic, and other natural and synthetic materials, thrown or deposited on the lands and 
waters of the state, but not including the properly discarded waste of the primary processing of 
agriculture, mining, logging, sawmilling or manufacturing." 

For the purposes of the TCT project, trash includes litter as defined by the California Government Code, 
but excludes sediments, sand, vegetation, oil and grease, and exotic species that cannot pass through a 
5 mm mesh screen. 

1.3. Pertinent Regulatory Frameworks for Trash Control in Stormwater 

Over the course of the last decade, the State of California has developed and implemented a number of 
regulatory frameworks to control trash discharged from stormwater conveyances.  These frameworks 
are currently being implemented by the Los Angeles Regional Water Quality Control Board (LA Board) 
and the San Francisco Bay Regional Water Quality Control Board (SF Bay Board). Additionally, 
amendments to statewide water quality control plans for trash control were recently proposed by the 
State Board, and are planned for adoption in the near future. The following summaries of each 
framework are described below to provide a general understanding of regulatory approaches being 
used in California to reduce trash impacts associated with stormwater. 

1.3.1. Los Angeles River and Ballona Creek TMDLs 

As a result of Total Maximum Daily Loads (TMDLs) for trash that were adopted by the LA Board for the 
Los Angeles River and Ballona Creek watershed, public agencies were required to achieve a level of 
“zero” trash in stormwater discharges. Compliance options for achieving “zero” trash include: 1) 
installing and maintaining certified trash “full capture” devices, which are defined as a single device or 
series of devices that can trap all particles retained by a 5 mm mesh screen, and has a treatment 
capacity that exceeds the peak flow rate resulting from a one-year, one-hour storm in the drainage area 
treated by the device; or 2) reducing trash to the defined target of “zero” trash discharges. 
Municipalities affected by the TMDLs have generally opted for complying with trash reduction 
requirements via full capture devices. Although many devices “certified” by the LA Board are being used 
by municipalities in the LA region, the primary devices being installed are connector pipe screens (CPS) 
in combination with auto-retractable screens (ARS). CPS devices are 5mm screening structures installed 
over the outflow pipe in a storm drain inlet or catch basin that use the capacity of the inlet to capture 
trash (Figure 1a). An ARS is a 5mm screening device installed within a curb inlet that impedes trash from 
entering a catch basin unless water flows trigger the opening of the screen (Figure 1b). 
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Figure 1. A) Connector pipe screen trash full capture device; and B) Auto-retractable screen trash partial 
capture device. 

 

1.3.2. San Francisco Bay Area Regional NPDES Permit 

With the adoption of the municipal regional NPDES permit for stormwater discharges in the San 
Francisco Bay Area in 2009, municipalities are required to reduce trash by 40% within 4.5 years (2014), 
70% within 7.5 years (2017), and to a level of no adverse impacts by 2022. Bay Area municipalities 
conducted a regional trash generation project and conducted on-land visual assessments to identify very 
high, high, moderate and low trash generating areas, which are illustrated on trash generation and 
management maps. Similar to the compliance strategies described for the LA region, Bay Area 
municipalities are also currently implementing a two-prong approach to compliance with trash 
reduction requirements – install and maintain full capture devices or implement a combination of other 
types of actions that have an equivalent level of performance that solves trash problems in land areas 
with very high, high or moderate levels of trash. Methods of demonstrating “equivalent levels of 
performance” to full capture devices include on-land visual trash assessments.  

1.3.3. Proposed Statewide Amendments to Control Trash 

In June 2014, the State Board proposed the adoption of amendments to statewide water quality control 
plans for trash control. As written, the draft proposed amendments would establish a compliance 
threshold and require all municipalities in California with high trash generating land use areas to either 
install full capture devices, or implement actions with an equivalent level of performance. The 
amendments do not describe acceptable methods of demonstrating a performance level equivalent to 
full capture devices. The proposed amendments are currently scheduled for adoption by the end of 
2014. 

1.4. Monitoring Program Objectives 

The TCT monitoring program will consist of on-land and receiving water trash monitoring and 
conducting evaluations of effectiveness of street sweeping in combination with partial trash capture 
devices. Proposed monitoring is intended to: 

 Assist in refining the draft on-land trash visual assessment protocol developed and used by 
BASMAA member agencies to assess progress toward trash reduction goals; 

(A) (B) 
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 Assess the feasibility and benefit of receiving water monitoring; and  

 Evaluate the performance of street sweeping (with and without partial capture devices) to 
intercept trash, in comparison to full capture devices.  
 

More specifically, the primary goals for the on-land visual assessment portion of the project are to 
develop rigorous and repeatable trash monitoring methods for conducting on-land visual trash 
assessments to evaluate change over time as a result of control measure implementation. The ultimate 
goal is to be able to use the visual assessment methodology to document changes in trash levels present 
in areas not treated by trash full capture devices. The goal of the BMP effectiveness portion of the 
project is to determine the performance of a combination of controls measures (i.e., street sweeping 
and other measures) compared to trash full capture devices, and evaluate the cost effectiveness of such 
measures. The primary goal for the receiving water monitoring is to develop and evaluate monitoring 
methods designed to assess the amount of trash transported via receiving waters (i.e., creeks, open 
channels and rivers) during low and high flow events.  

Monitoring methods tested through this study will be evaluated at a minimum for accuracy, precision, 
representativeness, reproducibility, feasibility and cost effectiveness. The data quality objectives for the 
monitoring program are summarized in the TCT Quality Assurance Project Plan (AMS 2014). 

2. MONITORING STUDY DESIGN 

Key concepts of the monitoring study design are described below. The study period of the on-land 
monitoring component (i.e., on-land visual assessments and street sweeping) will be approximately 19 
months, from November 2014 to May 2016. The receiving water trash monitoring study will be 
conducted during a similar timeframe. 

The following related documents2 should be consulted when reviewing this SAP, as they provide 
essential information about the on-land monitoring component that is not included in the SAP: 

 Monitoring Plan (Geosyntec Consultants and EOA 2014). The Monitoring Plan summarizes the 
TCT Grant Project components, defines the monitoring program objectives, summarizes the 
baseline quality of the environment being addressed, describes the monitoring team members, 
and summarizes the general site selection and conceptual monitoring design approach and 
potential project partners (i.e., municipalities in which the study sites would be located). The 
draft Monitoring Plan also identifies the questions and variables to be addressed through the 
monitoring program design.  

 Quality Assurance Project Plan (QAPP) (AMS 2014).  The QAPP summarizes the data quality 
objectives for the monitoring program, the specific QA/QC procedures that will be performed 
while conducting the visual assessments and quantitative trash characterization protocols, and 
methods to evaluate the quality of the data collected.   

  

                                                        
2 Related documents include the Draft Monitoring Plan and Quality Assurance Project Plan (QAPP), which were submitted to the State Water 
Resources Control Board (State Water Board) on April 15, 2014. The Draft Monitoring Plan was approved by the State Water Board on October 
1, 2014.  The final QAPP will be submitted to the State Water Board with the final SAP. 
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2.1. Visual Assessment and BMP Effectiveness Components 

Evaluation of the visual assessment method and BMP effectiveness component, collectively named the 
“on-land monitoring components” of the project consists of: 

 Visual assessments of the trash condition on streets and sidewalks; 

 Quantitative characterization of deposited trash on streets, sidewalks, and within storm drain 
inlets; and 

 An evaluation of the performance of street sweeping and partial trash capture devices using the 
above visual assessment and quantitative characterization methods. 

2.1.1. Street Sweeping Evaluation - Quantitative Trash Characterization and Visual 
Assessments 

Monitoring activities will be conducted to assess the performance of street sweeping at variable 
sweeping frequencies, and with and without partial trash capture devices that impede trash from 
entering storm drain inlets (i.e., auto-retractable curb inlet screens). Monitoring activities will include 
the removal of trash from streets, sidewalks and drain inlets in each study area immediately before and 
after street sweeping events. The collected trash will then be quantitatively characterized offsite in 
terms of weight, volume and item counts. Visual on-land assessments will also be conducted directly 
before and after sweeping events in an attempt to correlate the visual assessment scores to the 
quantitative trash characterization.  

Trash will only be removed from the project study areas during dry weather because wet trash cannot 
be efficiently or effectively removed from the study area. If a street sweeping event occurs during wet 
weather or a period after a storm when street conditions are still too wet to sample trash, only visual 
assessments will be performed for that specific street sweeping event to evaluate trash conditions in 
wet weather. Municipalities participating in this study generally conduct street sweeping during light 
rain events. Streets are typically not swept during heavier rain events and sweeping is postponed until 
the next regularly scheduled event date. The details below are for dry street sweeping events, where 
both trash removal for characterization and visual assessments will be performed. 

A two segment study design approach was selected to allow trash in each study area to be removed 
from streets, sidewalks and full capture devices, and quantified before and after street sweeping. Each 
study area consists of two contiguous city blocks with similar trash generation rates and distribution of 
inlets, or one block divided into two segments of approximately equal length. Table 1 summarizes the 
monitoring activities that would occur in each study segment (Segment 1 and Segment 2) before and 
after street sweeping. To eliminate the potential for carryover from Segment 1 to Segment 2, Segment 
1, where trash is removed from streets and sidewalks prior to street sweeping, will be swept prior to 
Segment 2, to the extent feasible. Table 1 also shows how each monitoring component is linked to 
questions and variables to be addressed as summarized in the Monitoring Plan. Figure 2 illustrates the 
conceptual study design components summarized in Table 1. 

Visual assessments and trash collection from streets, sidewalks, and full trash capture devices located 
within all storm drain inlets in the study area will be performed immediately before and after street 
sweeping events. Trash deposited on streets will be collected and bagged separately from trash 
deposited on sidewalks for the quantitative characterization. Additionally, visual assessments will also 
be performed for the streets and sidewalks in each study area between trash removal and 
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characterization events (see Section 2.1.2). Study questions to be addressed by visual assessments 
performed during dry weather street sweeping activities are summarized in Table 1. Visual observations 
conducted during street sweeping activities in wet weather will answer the following questions: 

1. How effective are street sweepers at intercepting trash during wet weather? 

2. How do rain events affect trash generation and loading during street sweeping activities? 

The selected monitoring frequency at each site will enable the project team to evaluate the 
effectiveness of street sweeping and partial trash capture devices at intercepting trash as separate 
components. This concept is discussed in Section 3.1.3 (Monitoring Frequency). 

Other Monitoring Design Concepts Considered for Street Sweeping Events  

Other street sweeping monitoring designs previously implemented by researchers were evaluated for 
applicability to the TCT project. In particular, a sampling methodology used extensively to evaluate the 
effectiveness of street sweeping for reducing street dirt/sediment loading and includes the use of 
transects extending from curb to curb to collect representative sediment samples before and after 
street sweeping (for example Selbig and Bannerman 2007) was considered. In this study design a 
significant number of transects must be used yield a representative subsample of street dirt/sediment. 
The transect method has been used to collect data that have been incorporated into the WinSLAMM3 
model to model the effects of street sweeping (including street sweeping enhancements) on street 
dirt/sediment loading.  

Because the distribution of trash on the street is different from sediment/dirt, a sub-study would be 
required to ascertain the trash variability among transects and determine the number of transects 
needed to represent the trash generation level. Moreover, transect sampling takes more time than the 
proposed method, which reduces the impact to normal operations at the study sites due to the need to 
close down the street to implement the monitoring activities. Due to the lack of information regarding 
the variability in trash distribution among street segments, and the infeasibility of employing the 
transect method, an alternative approach was established.  

The proposed alternative method entails removing all of the trash from the street and sidewalk (as 
opposed to only removing trash from transects) and inlets for the two study segments. For both 
segments, trash would be removed from the corresponding inlets prior to sweeping. In study segment 1, 
the trash on streets and sidewalks would also be removed prior to street sweeping in order to develop a 
correlation with the pre-sweeping visual assessment score and quantify the amount/count of trash 
presented before sweeping occurs. In study segment 2, the trash would only be removed from the 
street and sidewalk after sweeping, which would allow for correlation to the post-sweeping visual 
observation, and evaluation of the effectiveness of street sweeping in intercepting trash, by comparing 
the amount/count observed post-sweeping in segment 2 to pre-sweeping in segment 1. Additionally, 
trash from storm drains will be quantified in segment #2 post-sweeping to evaluate to what degree 
sweepers push trash into drain inlets during sweeping.    

                                                        
3 Windows version of the Source Loading and Management Model (WinSLAMM). http://www.winslamm.com/default.html 
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Table 1: Monitoring Design for Evaluating Street Sweeping and Partial Capture Devices (Dry Weather Only) 

Segment 
in Study 

Area 
Before Street Sweeping Monitoring Component After Street Sweeping Monitoring Component 

Study Questions Addressed 
(See Below) 

A B C D E F G H 

1 

Visually inspect and clean out drain inlets 
(quantitative characterization) 

Visually inspect and clean out drain inlets if 
required (quantitative characterization) X  X  X    

Conduct visual assessment (separate assessments 
for street and sidewalk) 

No action as all trash will have been removed 
from the street (and sidewalk) before street 
sweeping. 

X   X X X X  

Remove all trash from the street and sidewalk 
(separate) (quantitative characterization) 

No action as all trash will have already been 
removed from the street (and sidewalk) before 
street sweeping. 

X   X X    

2 

Visually inspect and clean out drain inlets 
(quantitative characterization) 

Visually inspect and clean out drain inlets if 
required (quantitative characterization) X X X  X    

Conduct visual assessment (separate assessments 
for street and sidewalk) 

Conduct visual assessment (separate 
assessments for street and sidewalk) 

   X X X X X 

No trash removal action, as to keep trash on the 
street for pick up by the street sweeper 

Remove all trash from the street and sidewalk 
(separate) (quantitative characterization) 

X   X X   X 

NOTE: See Figure 2 for an illustration of the street sweeping monitoring components described in this table. 

Study Questions to be Addressed (From the Monitoring Plan) 

A. How much trash is on streets (i.e., generation) versus in storm drain inlets (i.e., loading)?  

B. Do street sweepers push trash into inlets? (This question will also be answered by visually observing the sweeping operation as it passes over inlets.) 

C. For pilot study areas with partial trash capture devices, to what extent do partial trash capture devices reduce loading to drain inlets compared to a 

pilot study area with no partial capture devices installed? 

D. How much trash is in the street versus on the sidewalk? How are visual assessments affected by each component? 

E. What level of consistency is there between the visual assessment and the quantitative characterization? 

F. How much time and resources are required to do a visual assessment? 

G. What are the recommended training parameters for conducting the visual assessment? 

H. How effective is street sweeping for removing trash from the street (given trash generation rate, sweeping schedule, road conditions, and sweeping 

speed)? 
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Figure 2: Illustration of Conceptual Study Design for Street Sweeping
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2.1.2. Additional Visual Assessments  

On-Land Study Sites 

On-land visual assessments not directly associated with street sweeping events will be used to evaluate 
the temporal nature of the trash generation in study areas with respect to street sweeping. Visual 
assessments and observations conducted during dry weather conditions will provide information on the 
timing and degree of trash accumulation between sweeping events, and the effects of street sweeping 
during periods when quantitative characterization of trash is not conducted at study sites. During wet 
weather conditions, assessments will provide information about trash loading and the performance of 
partial capture devices during storm events.  Various questions to be addressed by visual assessments 
not directly associated with street sweeping events are as follows: 

 Study Questions Addressed, Dry Weather: 

1. How long after a street sweeping event does it take for the trash condition to reach its 
maximum generation (e.g., go from an A to C condition category)?  

 Study Questions Addressed, Wet Weather: 

1. To what extent do rain events affect trash generation and loading (as visually observed in a 

study area is following a rain event)? 

2. For study areas with partial trash capture devices:  

a. How well do the partial capture devices perform during storm events?  

b. At what storm depth/intensity does the device bypass?  

c. Does the device cause localized flooding if it becomes clogged with trash, debris and/or 

sediment and/or does not bypass when needed? 

Incorporation of Data from Other Ongoing Visual Assessments  

BASMAA member programs developed Trash Assessment Strategies that describe the approach the 
Permittees will use to assess progress towards trash reduction goals described in the San Francisco Bay 
Region Municipal Regional Permit. The Santa Clara Valley Urban Runoff Pollution Prevention Program 
(SCVURPPP) and San Mateo Countywide Water Pollution Prevention Program (SMCWPPP) strategies 
discuss the nexus between the assessment being conducted and the TCT project. On-land visual 
assessments are part of the SCV8URPPP and SMCWPPP strategies and are currently ongoing and 
planned through 2016 (SCVURPPP 2014, SMCWPPP 2014). During FY 2014-15 (July 2014 to June 2015), 
approximately 900 assessments in Santa Clara County are scheduled. The number of assessments in the 
following year will be determined based on evaluation of the data collected during FY 14-15. In San 
Mateo County, SMCWPPP plans to conduct approximately 600 visual assessments during FY 14-15. 
Numbers of assessments during future fiscal years is currently unknown. 

Visual assessments are currently being performed by the Permittees in randomly selected trash 
management areas4 identified by Permittees as “medium” or “high” priority (modeled as having 

                                                        
4 A trash management area is an area delineated by a Permittee where specific control measures exist or are planned for implementation. Trash 
management areas were developed based on the BASMAA Baseline Trash Generation Project. 
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moderate, high, or very high trash generation rates). The assessments are being conducted on roughly 
1,000 foot street segments. The current ongoing assessments are using the same protocols that will be 
used for the TCT visual assessments (included in Appendix B) other than the assessed length. For the TCT 
project, the visual assessment length will vary because each TCT study area has a different length and 
the visual assessment will cover the entire length of the study area. 

The visual assessments currently underway in Santa Clara County were used in the process of identifying 
candidate TCT study sites in potential Project Partner areas. These visual assessment results will also be 
used in combination with the TCT project visual assessments to answer questions about how the 
temporal and spatial variability of the assessment area affects what trash condition is observed. 

2.2. Receiving Water Monitoring Component 

The goal of the receiving waters monitoring component is to test and develop standardized and 
reproducible monitoring methods to empirically measure trash concentrations and loading in receiving 
waters (rivers, storm drains, etc.). This project will fill this critical information gap by developing, testing, 
and evaluating monitoring methods designed to accurately calculate trash concentrations and loading 
rates in receiving waters that vary in type, size, flow, and location. All monitoring methods will be 
developed to allow for comparison of trash concentrations and loads between sites, and for technology 
transfer to other areas in California and the U.S. 

Monitoring methods will be evaluated at a four receiving water bodies in San Francisco Bay and the Los 
Angeles areas. Methods selected for evaluation and monitoring are based on the BASMAA literature 
review (EOA and 5 Gyres 2014) conducted during this task and through input from a Technical and 
Advisory Committee (TAC). Monitoring methods evaluated will be informed by previous pilot research 
conducted by the 5-Gyres Institute, Algalita Marine Research Foundation, National Oceanic and 
Atmospheric Administration (NOAA), the California Department of Transportation, and BASMAA.  

Questions that the receiving water monitoring component will answer: 

 What type of sampling equipment provides for the most accurate and representative measures of 
surface, water column and bedload flux in the different channel types and sizes?  

 What is the variability in trash loading within and among storms, and is there a first flush effect?  

 How much time and resources are required to do the receiving water assessment (sample collection 
and characterization)? 

2.3. Incorporation of TCT Literature Review Findings 

A review of visual assessment protocols, studies evaluating the effectiveness of street sweeping, partial 
capture device effectiveness, and receiving water monitoring protocols and equipment was conducted 
for the TCT project (EOA and 5 Gyres 2014). Pertinent findings from the literature review were used to 
develop the SAP and are as follows:  

 Most street sweeping studies evaluated the effectiveness for sediment removal rather than trash, 
however, the sediment-focused studies demonstrate that sweeping efficiency increases with 
increasing particle size. All sweeper types are effective at removing coarser materials; therefore, it 
can be inferred from these studies that trash removal performance may not vary significantly among 
the different sweeper types. In addition, one study reported that larger materials can clog the 
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vacuums in regenerative air and vacuum assisted sweepers. Based on these findings, an evaluation 
of the effectiveness of different sweeper types for removing trash was not included in the 
monitoring study design. 

 The TCT literature addressed the frequency of street sweeping as it affects sediment loading on 
streets. Findings showed that there were only marginal gains from increasing the sweeping 
frequency above three times per week. However, increasing sweeping from weekly to twice per 
week more than doubled pollutant removal. Each on-land study site will have different sweeping 
frequency, but it may be difficult to infer results about how the sweeping frequency affects trash 
loading unless all of the study sites are demonstrated to have equivalent trash generation levels.  

 Regarding sweeping with respect to rainfall frequency, the literature review reported that the 
sweeping efficiency should be greater than the rainfall frequency to be an effective water quality 
control measure.  Rainfall data will be compiled for the duration of the study period and will be 
compared to the street sweeping schedule at each study site location to evaluate if the sweeping 
frequency was greater than or less than the frequency of rainfall, taking into account how much the 
rainy seasons during the study period deviated from normal.  

 The visual assessment protocols reviewed indicated that repeated sampling of the same site could 
reduce questions about temporal variability of sites. The study design plan includes numerous visual 
assessments to be performed at each study site both in direct association and not in conjunction 
with street sweeping events.  Visual assessments will be performed in both wet and dry weather. 
Dry weather assessments not performed in conjunction with street sweeping events will be 
conducted at a random frequency to evaluate temporal variability. In addition, other ongoing visual 
assessments being performed as part of another project, discussed in the following section, will be 
used in conjunction with TCT project data to answer questions about temporal and spatial 
variability.  

 Agencies throughout the U.S. have attempted to evaluate concentrations and loads of pollutants 
discharged from stormwater and receiving waters. With regard to trash, different methods and 
equipment have been used to varying degrees of success. Through a review of the worldwide 
literature, methods previously used by researchers to measure trash flux in stormwater 
conveyances and receiving waters will be documented and summarized in a technical report.  

 

3. SITE SELECTION AND MONITORING EXPERIMENTAL DESIGN 

3.1. On-land Monitoring Components  

3.1.1. Site Selection Criteria and Process 

Potential project partners attended a meeting on May 27, 2014, in which the TCT project team 
presented the project objectives and general criteria for selecting sites for the study. Candidate study 
sites offered by potential project partners were evaluated and eliminated or selected for inclusion based 
on a combination of factors. Desktop evaluation (e.g., evaluating the location of storm drain inlets and 
the trash generation level in Google street view) and site reconnaissance were performed by the TCT 
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project team5 between June 19 and July 1, 2014, to assess candidate study locations. The potential study 
locations that were assessed are located in the cities of Cupertino, Dublin, Santa Clara, Oakland, 
Hayward, San Jose, and Fremont. A field data sheet was used to record information about each 
candidate study location including the visual assessment score (i.e., letter grade from A to D); trash 
distribution; land use; number of bus stops and trash receptacles (key sources of trash); extent of no 
parking signage; and information about the drain inlets (i.e., number, location, type, and dimensions). 

The feasibility of including each location in the study was evaluated based on the following factors: 

 The sites should ideally have a high or very high trash generation rate because the project team 
believed it would be difficult to evaluate a change in the trash condition at cleaner sites. Very high 
and high rates correspond to visual assessment scores of C or D, respectively. It is acknowledged 
that the trash generation rate, as visually assessed, depends on when the site reconnaissance was 
conducted with respect to when the street was last swept. Due to project schedule and budget 
constraints, most candidate sites were visually assessed only once during the reconnaissance period; 
therefore, a site assessed as A could be assessed as a B on a different day, depending on the timing 
of the assessment in reference to the street sweeping schedule. However, the other visual 
assessments being performed outside the TCT project discussed in Section 2.1.2 were also used to 
identify potential study locations in Santa Clara, Sunnyvale, and San Jose. During the site 
reconnaissance, most sites were assessed as A or B, none of the candidate sites had a D score, and 
only one site had a C score. Therefore, two of the sites that were selected for inclusion in the study 
had a visual assessment score of B.  Further discussions with the monitoring technical advisory 
committee has confirmed that selecting sites with B and C scores is most representative of the Bay 
Area trash generation rate condition. 

 As each study area will consist of two segments based on the proposed monitoring program design, 
there needs to be at least one storm drain inlet present in each segment. Each drain inlet needs to 
have a full capture device installed (or the ability to install the device prior to the start of monitoring 
activities), so that trash deposited in each inlet can be removed and quantified. 

 For each study area, the trash generation rate in each of the two segments needs to be roughly 
equivalent. 

 In order to test the performance of partial capture devices, it needs to be feasible to install partial 
capture devices in all of the drain inlets in a subset of the study areas. 

 In some cities, some of the potential sites were excluded due to traffic control logistics (as street 
closures are required for monitoring occurring during street sweeping events) and the street 
sweeping schedule, which, for example, excluded residential areas where different sides of the 
street are swept on different days. 

  In San Jose, the study site needs to be within the approved pilot study area. 

  

                                                        
5 The desktop evaluation and site reconnaissance were conducted by Geosyntec Consultants and EOA, Inc. 
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3.1.2. On-land Monitoring Sites  

Street Sweeping Study 

Based on the screening criteria described above, three (3) study sites are proposed and the monitoring 
design concept has been constructed around these three sites and their site-specific attributes. The 
proposed sites are located in Oakland, Fremont, and San Jose.  

Table 2 summarizes the proposed study site information. A figure for each study site location is also 
provided (Figures 2-4). For the Oakland study area, the two study segments consist of two contiguous 
blocks (excluding intersections; both sides of the street are included in the study. In Fremont and San 
Jose, each study area consists of one block that is divided into two study segments of approximately 
equal length. As the Fremont and San Jose study areas are six lane roads, only one side of the street is 
included in the study. 

Selection of the on-land sites was not paired with selection of receiving water monitoring locations. This 
is because it would not be feasible to correlate the two study components due to the small drainage 
areas for the on-land study areas in comparison to the larger watershed areas for the receiving water 
monitoring sites. In addition, the primary goal of the visual assessments is to validate the method as an 
analogue for other quantitative metrics and a correlation to receiving water conditions is beyond the 
scope of the project objectives. 

Because the monitoring program requires street closures to collect trash from streets and drain inlets, 
traffic control plans will be prepared for each of the study sites by the TCT project team. Traffic control 
plans will be reviewed and approved by the project partners before the monitoring program begins.  

Additional On-land Visual Assessment Areas 

In addition to the three (3) sites described above, on-land visual trash assessments will be conducted in 
four (4) additional study areas that generate high levels of trash. These additional areas were selected to 
assess the effectiveness of street sweeping in areas with high trash generation rates and evaluate 
changes in trash conditions overtime, relative to street sweeping frequency and rainfall. The screening 
criteria used to select each of the four study sites included sites with: 

 High or very high trash generation rates;  

 No parking during street sweeping hours; 

 Streets with straight curbs; and 

 Streets with moderate to high pedestrian and vehicular traffic.   
 
The four study areas where visual assessments will be conducted are located in Oakland (2) and San Jose 
(2). Table 3 summarizes information for each study site. Each Oakland site consists of two contiguous 
blocks (excluding intersections). Only once side of the street (i.e., north side) is planned for assessment. 
Both Oakland sites are approximately equal length. In San Jose, one study site (i.e., McKee Rd.) consists 
of two blocks and the other (i.e., Leeward Dr.) consists of three blocks. Both San Jose sites are 
approximately equal in length. Only one side of the street will be assessed at each study site. On-land 
visual assessments conducted in the four areas in San Jose and Oakland do not require street closures or 
traffic control plans. 
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Table 2. Summary of primary study sites where street sweeping performance will be evaluated and on-land visual assessment protocols tested. 

City Study Site Location Study Site Location Description 
Name of Primary 
Project Partner 

Contact 

Type of Full Capture 
Device Installed in 

Inlets 
Street Sweeper Type 

Street 
Sweeping 
Schedule 

Type of Street 
Sweeping 

Enforcement 
Enhanced Litter Control Program 

Oakland 
(Figure 3) 

14th Street 

4 lanes with 2  lanes in each 
direction 

Segment 1: Webster St. to 
Harrison St. (approx. 313 feet) 

Segment 2: Harrison St. to Alice 
St. (approx. 313 feet) 

 

Commercial including restaurants, tattoo 
parlor, dry cleaner. Harrison to Alice has 
convalescent home on south side (entire 
block), and vacant health club on the corner 
on the north side of the street (@ Harrison). 

Visual assessment score = B (based on 3 
separate site visits: 6/20/14, 6/27/14, and 
7/1/14) 

Total No. of Inlets: Segment 1: 2 inlets; 
Segment 2: 1 inlet 

Becky Tuden Devices are not 
currently installed, 
but will be installed 
for the study 

Elgin Mechanical 
Broom 

5x week;  
week days 

No Parking signs:  

3-6 am Webster 
to Harrison 

12-3 am Harrison 
to Alice 

No 

Fremont 
(Figure 4) 

Fremont Blvd. 

3 lane road 

South side of Beacon to Mowry 
(approx. 1,240 ft segment to be 
divided into 2 approx. 620 ft 
segments for the study) 

Restaurants, bank, park 

Visual assessment score: B (assessed 
6/19/14) 

Total No. of Inlets: Segment 1: 1 inlet; 
Segment 2: 2 inlets 

 

Gene Waddell United Stormwater, 
Inc. Connector Pipe 
Screen 

Schwarze 
regenerative air 

Monthly, 
Saturday 

No Parking signs: 
No Parking Any 
Time 

1. City-owned street trash 
receptacles with weekly pickup by 
Republic Services                                                                                                         
2.  City working with AC Transit to 
increase frequency of trash pickup 
and/or increase trash receptacle 
capacity at bus shelters                                               
3. City has dedicated litter 
abatement staff to pick up overflow 
trash (complaint driven) 

San Jose 
(Figure 5) 

North side only Tully Road from 
S. King Rd to Huran Dr. (3 lanes, 
approx. 730 feet in length-divide 
into 2 approx. 365 ft segments) 

North side is preferred over 
south side, due to high 
deposition of pine needles on the 
south side (from large pines in 
the median), as observed on 
6/26/14.  

Restaurants, laundromat, convenience store, 
liquor store (most of the trash is by liquor 
store), vehicle repair shop 

Visual assessment score: C (assessed 
6/26/14) 

Total No. of Inlets: 2 (1 in each segment) 

 

 

Andrea Case Stormtek Connector 
Pipe Screen 

Schwarze 7000 
regenerative air 

2nd and 4th 
Wednesday of 
every month 

Signage: No 
Parking Any Time 

No 

Note: None of the proposed study areas currently have partial capture devices installed. It is proposed that Oakland install partial capture devices for the study.  

http://67.201.62.110/index2.html?q=laundromat&u=1-TUbQxXthMOuye2k&a=%20WOW64%3B%20Trident%2F5.0%29&ti=1404427132&r=c2VhcmNobW9yZS5jbw&h=fq185&fs=S1-1-1-0&l=MC4wMDgwMDA&ci=53301|iktinf|24493&x=a6MISNtxo5Sz1nAmMmH9iQ&i=2917339666&des=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Table 3. Summary of Additional Study Sites with High Trash Generation Rates. 

City Study Site Location Study Site Location Description Street Sweeper Type 
Street Sweeping 

Schedule 
Type of Street 

Sweeping Enforcement 
Enhanced Litter 
Control Program 

 

Oakland  

North side only 17th Ave. between 12th St. 
and 15th St. (approx. 700 ft.) 

Located in a mixed use area with a moderate amount of foot 
and car traffic.  About half the study segment is auto repair 
facilities.  There is also a hotel, church, furniture store, a single 
family house, and a multi-family house. 

Elgin Mechanical 
Broom 

1st and 3rd Wednesday 
of every month, 12:30 
pm – 3:30 pm 

No parking during street 
sweeping signs posted. 

No 

North side only of 23rd Ave. between 12th 
St. and 15th St. (approx. 700 ft.) 

Located in a mixed-use urban area with a high amount of foot 
and car traffic.  The businesses include auto repair shops, 
restaurant equipment supplier, meditation center, youth 
center, clothes stores, barber shop, church, and multi-family 
housing.  There is a bus stop along 23rd Ave. with another on 
International Blvd. at the corner of 23rd Ave.  

Elgin Mechanical 
Broom 

1st and 3rd Wednesday 
of every month, 12:30 
pm – 3:30 pm 

No parking during street 
sweeping signs posted. 

No 

 

San Jose  

North side only McKee Rd between N. 
33rd St. and N. King Rd (approx. 1080 ft.) 

 

Located on a busy retail street one block away from on and off 
ramps for Highway 101.  The study area contains a grocery 
store, gas station, salon, laundry, four restaurants, 
and Walgreens.  There is a bus stop along the study segment, 
with high foot and car traffic related to the businesses and 
adjacent elementary school.  

Schwarze 7000 
regenerative air 

1st and 3rd Wednesday 
of every month 

No parking any time 
signs posted. 

No 

East side only Leeward Dr. between 
Dumont Circle and Arden Way (approx. 
1050 ft.) 

 

Located in a single family residential neighborhood with a park 
and elementary school across the street.  Story Road, a large 
arterial street is one block away.  There is high amount of foot 
traffic related to the elementary school and retail along Story 
Road. 

Schwarze 7000 
regenerative air 

3rd Wednesday of every 
month, 7:00 am to 
12:00 pm 

No parking during street 
sweeping signs posted. 

No 
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3.1.3. Monitoring Frequency 

Table 4 shows the proposed monitoring frequency for each study site, which includes the three primary 
sites (i.e., Oakland, Fremont and San Jose) where quantification will occur and four additional sites 
where on-land assessments will be conducted.6 For the three primary sites, a maximum of 32 
monitoring events, which include trash quantification and on-land assessments, are planned. A total of 
62 additional discrete visual assessment events are also planned at these primary sites. On-land visual 
trash assessments at the four additional areas with high trash generation rates in San Jose and Oakland 
are planned to occur immediately before, between and immediately after street sweeping events; and 
before and after moderately high intensity storms.7 The total number of visual assessment events 
planned at these four additional sites is 152.  

Oakland has the most opportunities for sampling due to the daily sweeping frequency in the study area. 
Therefore, the frequency for conducting quantitative monitoring at the Oakland study area is such that 8 
events can be monitored before and after partial trash capture devices are installed. This component 
will evaluate if there is a change in trash loading when partial capture devices are added as a control 
measure in addition to the regular street sweeping program. In addition, the Fremont study area is 
proposed to test street sweeping alone and the San Jose study area will have partial capture devices 
installed for the duration of the study. 

                                                        
6 The actual number of monitoring events that can be performed during the 18month monitoring period (November 2014-May 2016) depends 
on the funds remaining after preparation of the grant planning documents (i.e., Project Assessment and Evaluation Plan, Monitoring Plan, 
QAPP, and SAP). Therefore, the total number of monitoring events may change.  
7 For the wet weather visual assessments, moderately high intensity storms should be target to the extent feasible (e.g., ≥ 0.2 inches per hour 
intensity). 
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Table 4. Planned Number of Monitoring Events for On‐Land Study Sites (Study Period 17 Months: January 2015‐May 2016). 

City  Study Area 
Street Sweeping 

Schedule 

Monitoring Events Focused on Dry Weather  Monitoring Events Focused on Wet Weather 

# Quantitative Trash 
Characterization & 
Visual Assessment 

Events a 

Visual Assessments  Visual Assessments 

# Events Directly 
Before & After 

Street Sweeping a  

# Events 
Between Street 

Sweeping  

Total # 
Events 

# Events Directly 
Before & After 

Street Sweeping a  

# Events 
Directly Before 
& After Rain 
Events a  

Total 

Oakland  14th Street 
between Alice and 
Webster 

Daily, Weekdays  16b  4  6  10  2  4  6 

17th Ave. between 
12th St. and 15th St.  

1st and 3rd 
Wednesday 

‐  8  24  32  2  4  6 

23rd Ave. between 
12th St. and 15th St.  

1st and 3rd 
Wednesday  

‐  8  24  32  2  4  6 

Fremont  Fremont Blvd. 
between Beacon 
to Mowry 

Monthly, 
Saturdays 

8  4  18  22  2  2  4 

San Jose  Tully Road 
between S. King 
Rd. and Huran Dr. 

2nd and 4th  
Wednesdays 

8  4  12  16  2  2  4 

North side only 
McKee Rd 
between N. 33

rd 
St. and N. King Rd  

1st and 3rd 
Wednesday  

‐  8  24  32  2  4  6 

East side only 
Leeward Dr. 
between Dumont 
Circle and Arden 
Way  

3
rd Wednesday   ‐  8  24  32  2  4  6 

TOTALS  32  44  132  176  14  24  38 

a Assumes one assessment before and one assessment after either a street sweeping or rain event. 
b 8 events prior to and 8 events post‐installation of partial capture devices 
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Figure 3. Oakland (14th Street) On-Land Study Site 
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Figure 4. Fremont (South Side of Fremont Blvd) On-Land Study Site 
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Figure 5. San Lose (North Side of Tully Road) On-Land Study Site
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3.1.4. Experimental Study Design 

Various factors influence the probability of identifying a significant temporal, spatial and/or before and 
after control measure implementation change in the trash condition which include: 

 Overall variability in the visual assessment and quantitative trash (gal/acre) data 

 Minimum detectable change in the trash condition (allowable error in the estimate of the 
population mean as a fraction of the sample mean)  

 Number of samples collected 

 Desired confidence level from which to draw conclusions 

The experimental design process estimates the number of samples needed based on the allowable error, 
the variance of the observations, and the degree of confidence and power, to meet the project objectives. 
A basic equation that can be used is as follows:  

 n = [COV(Z1-α + Z1-β)/(error)]2     (Equation 1) 

where:   n = number of samples needed  

α = false positive rate. 1 – α is the degree of confidence. A value of α of 0.05 is usually 
considered statistically significant, corresponding to a 1 – α degree of confidence of 0.95, 
or 95%. 

β = false negative rate. 1 – β is the power. A value of β of 0.2 is common. 

Z1–α = Z score. Associated with area under normal curve corresponding to 1 – α. If α is 
0.05 (95% degree of confidence), then the corresponding Z1–α score is 1.645 (from 
standard statistical tables).  

Z1–β = Z score corresponding to 1 – β value. If β is 0.2 (power of 80%), then the 
corresponding Z1–β score is 0.85 (from standard statistical tables).  

error = allowable error, as a fraction of the true value of the mean.  

COV = coefficient of variation is the standard deviation divided by the mean. (Data set 
assumed to be normally distributed.)  

 
Equation 1 is only approximate because it requires that the data set follow a normal distribution. 
However, if the COV values are low (less than about 0.4), there is probably no significant difference in the 
predicted number of samples needed.  Normal distributions are rare for most water quality data (log-
normal distributions are appropriate for most water quality parameters) and the COV values are typically 
relatively large (closer to 1). 

Figure 6 graphically illustrates Equation 1, showing the approximate number of samples needed for a α of 
0.05 (degree of confidence of 95%), and a β of 0.2 (power of 80%). 
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Figure 6. Requirements for Number of Samples (for Confidence of 95% and Power of 80%) (Source: Pitt 
and Parmer 1995) 

 

Another type of analysis is needed to provide an estimate of the number of samples required to evaluate 
if the mean concentrations from two sample sets or populations are statistically significantly different 
(such as trash conditions before and after street sweeping or before and after partial trash capture devices 
are installed). The methodology is described in Urban Stormwater BMP Performance Monitoring A 
Guidance Manual for Meeting the National Stormwater BMP Database Requirements (EPA-821-B-02-001) 

and illustrated in Figure 7. This analysis also assumes that data are normally distributed. 
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Figure 7. Number of Paired Samples Required to Observe a Statistically Significant Percent Difference in 
Mean Concentration as a Function of Coefficient of Variation (power of 80% and confidence of 95%) 
(Source: EPA-821-B-02-001) 

A preliminary prediction about the level of difference that can be detected for the street sweeping study 
(such as percent difference in the mean trash generation rate between two sites) within an acceptable 
statistical power and level of confidence can be made if some assumptions about the variability of the 
dataset can be made. Data generated through the BASMAA Trash Generation Rates Project (BASMAA 
2014) have been used for this purpose. The BASMAA Project entailed developing baseline trash loading 
rates through quantification and characterization of trash captured in full trash capture devices 
throughout the Bay Area (58 sites). Summary statistics for the Project dataset are as follows: 
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 No. Sites - 58 

 No. Events - 4/site (232 total) 

 Mean Trash Generation Rate - 0.019 gal/day 

 Median Trash Generation Rate - 0.017 gal/day 

 Mean Standard Deviation - 0.013 

 Mean Coefficient of Variation - 0.69 

 

Based on Figure 6 and assuming that the coefficient of variation from the BASMAA Project is applicable to 
the 32 street sweeping events where quantitative trash measurements will be made, the predicted 
estimated degree of difference between two sites that can be detected is about 27%. This assumes that 
the 32 samples from three study locations can be combined for this analysis. Whether data from the three 
street sweeping study areas can actually be combined is currently unknown, as the variability in rates 
among the sites and the potential effect of three different street sweeping frequencies on the trash 
generation rates may not (statistically speaking) allow the combination of the datasets (refer to Section 
5.1 for a discussion about how site-to-site variability will be evaluated). 

To assess the level of change that can be detected before and after street sweeping at a site Figure 3 
would be used. This “paired” approach indicates that the detectable difference that could be seen in the 
data collected from the 32 street sweeping samples is about 47%.  

For the visual assessments, the level of precision will be relatively coarse as there are only four trash 
categories. However, a higher level of precision is needed to ascertain if street sweeping activities and 
partial capture devices have a significant effect on the trash loading rate to storm drain inlets. The level of 
change that is predicted within the stated statistical power and confidence (predicted based on the 
variability observed in similar study data) is consistent with the TCT study objectives. 

3.2. Receiving Water Monitoring Component 

3.2.1. Site Selection Criteria and Process 

A total of 12 potential locations (Table 5) were identified as potential receiving water monitoring sites by 
the project team and local experts. Sites were selected from discussions with project management team, 
project partners, information provided by San Francisco Estuary Institute (SFEI), including a document that 
was used to evaluate rivers for potential sediment flux monitoring, USGS scientists and related ongoing 
research, and other experts from San Francisco Bay Area and the Los Angeles Area. 
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Table 5. Receiving Water Monitoring Sites Evaluated. 

Region Receiving Water Water Body Type 
Potential Project 

Partner 

GPS Coordinates for 
Preliminary Site 

Locations 

SF Bay  

 

Sunnyvale East Channel Small Channelized Creek Sunnyvale 37.394728, -122.010441 

Colma Creek Small Channelized Creek South San Francisco 37.653326, -122.42586 

Zone 4 – Line A Small Channelized Creek Hayward 37.666597, -122.147228 

Matadero Creek Small Channelized Creek Palo Alto 37.422205, -122.135792 

Coyote Creek Large Riparian Creek San Jose 37.380376, -121.900245 

San Francisquito Creek Small Riparian Creek Palo Alto 37.457922, -122.142135 

San Mateo Creek Small Riparian Creek San Mateo 37.572638, -122.310769 

Los 
Angeles  

Coyote Creek Large Channelized Creek La Habra (LA) 33.924728, -117.956836 

Arroyo Seco Large Riparian Creek Pasadena (LA) 34.146986, -118.163296 

San Gabriel (North Fork) Large Channelized River Santa Fe Springs (LA) 33.916951, -118.038241 

Ballona Creek Large Channelized River Culver City (LA) 33.990571, -118.410376 

Los Angeles River Large Channelized River Long Beach (LA) 33.840422, -118.203728 

 

Based on input from the project team and stakeholders, along with site visits to confirm access, four 
proposed sites were selected based on the following specific site selection criteria: 

 Receiving waters shall be perennial to facilitate dry season monitoring. 

 Locations will also be selected to represent a range of channel types (e.g., channelized, riparian) and 
channel sizes, as different types of equipment are appropriate for monitoring for different channel 
sizes. 

 Site selection will also consider upstream sources (e.g., homeless encampments, illegal dumping sites, 
on-land sources), and locations represented by USGS or water district flow gauges to facilitate flow 
monitoring. 

 Site visits will be carried at each site to assess access and other details that might impact successful 
sampling.   

Each site was visited by 5 Gyres staff in April and May 2014to evaluate site selection criteria. Pictures and 
video was recorded for each site.  
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3.2.2. Receiving Water Monitoring Sites  

Potential receiving water monitoring sites in San Francisco Bay Area were visited and evaluated in April 
2014 by 5 Gyres staff. Preliminary results suggested that Colma Creek, a small-channelized creek in South 
San Francisco; Coyote Creek, a large-riparian creek in San Jose; Matadero Creek, a small-channelized creek 
in Palo Alto; and San Mateo Creek, a small-riparian creek in San Mateo, meet the criteria to include in the 
project.  The creeks showed signs of year round flow during the site visit, had enough access for required 
equipment, and were accessible via bridges.   

Los Angeles area receiving water monitoring sites were evaluated in May 2014 by 5 Gyres staff. General 
access, flow details and confirmation that a bridge is in the vicinity was evaluated during the site visits. 
Sites along each of the water bodies were found to be suitable, meeting the project selection criteria.  

Based on information gained through site visits and discussions with project partners and management 
team members, the four sites listed in Table 6 were selected for testing receiving waters monitoring 
methods. The following provides a brief summary of the four sites: 

 Colma Creek is a small channelized creek in South San Francisco. The site allows sampling from the 
bridgeway and from the side of the creek. The City of South San Francisco is willing to partner on 
the project. The City confirmed that flow information is collected upstream of the potential 
monitoring site, and that annual flow data are available for at least the past few years.  Some 
stakeholders have expressed concerns that there will be little trash at this site; however, the site 
meets the selection criteria and will allow all equipment to be evaluated in safe and easy 
conditions.  

 Coyote Creek is a large natural creek and has good access options and support from the City of 
San Jose. The river has a history of larger trash items that may limit sampling, but methods will 
incorporate these details. There are very few large urban rivers with acceptable access in the SF 
Bay Area or LA region, making Coyote Creek a priority monitoring site. Coyote Creek has a USGS 
gauge that monitors flow, dating back to at least 2003.  

 San Mateo Creek is a small creek with a generally intact riparian area and access in multiple areas 
that will allow sampling with different types of equipment.  The bridgeway on J Hart Clinton, at 
Ryder Park, will be the best access point, with a bridgeway that is less than 10 feet above the 
creek. San Mateo Creek’s flow is also monitored by the USGS, which is crucial for understanding 
annual flow.  

 The rivers in Los Angeles are all accessible during low flow; however, high flow events will be 
challenging at all the sites. Therefore, smaller storm events will be monitored until equipment and 
methods are better understood. If safe and feasible, larger storm events will be monitored. The 
Arroyo Seco monitoring site at the Rose Bowl in Pasadena has easy access where the river can be 
monitoring from the bridgeway, as well as from the site of the river. The USGS monitors flow in 
the Arroyo Seco and data will be used to extrapolate trash levels. The Arroyo Seco site is a site 
that allows all equipment types to be deployed in a safe fashion.  

There is a chance that the proposed Receiving Water Monitoring Sites may change due to 
permitting requirements related to the project. If any changes are required, project partners and 
members of the Monitoring TAC will be notified and encouraged to comment on the proposed changes.  
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Table 6. Proposed Receiving Water Monitoring Sites.   

Region Receiving Water Water Body Type 

San Francisco 
Bay 

Colma Creek Small Channelized Creek 

Coyote Creek Large Riparian Creek 

San Mateo Creek Small Riparian Creek 

Los Angeles  Arroyo Seco Large Channelized Creek 

 

3.2.3. Monitoring Frequency 

The project aims to complete eight evaluations at each of the four proposed monitoring sites during dry 
and wet weather monitoring events. At a minimum, each site will be evaluated during wet and dry 
weather events, with priority given to monitoring throughout an entire storm event. Although the number 
of samples collected during each monitoring event will vary among sites, events, and equipment type, a 
minimum of three discrete samples will be collected during each event.  

4. MONITORING METHODS  

4.1. On-land Monitoring Component 

4.1.1. Study Site Identification Nomenclature 

In order to standardize data collection, each study site and monitoring event will be given a unique 
identification code. Each drain inlet within each study segment will also be given a unique identification 

number (the current city inlet ID will be used). The identification codes are summarized in Table 7. 

4.1.2. Trash Sampling Methods 

Trash Collection from Streets and Sidewalks 

Trash will be collected from the streets and sidewalks in each study area using a leaf blower and push 
broom. All trash from the area will be removed and placed in plastic bags for offsite quantitative 
characterization. Trash collected from streets will be bagged separately from trash collected from 
sidewalks. 

Trash Collection from Full Trash Capture Devices 

Trash will be removed immediately prior to the street sweeping event. Trash will also be removed 
immediately after the street sweeping event if trash is observed in the inlet. Trash will be removed from 
the full trash capture devices in each study area using the protocol described in Appendix B. The trash will 
be removed and placed in plastic bags for offsite quantitative characterization.  
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4.1.3 Visual Assessment Protocols 

Visual assessment protocols entail assigning a letter grade (A through D) to characterize the trash 
generation condition of the street and sidewalk in each study area. The visual assessment protocols and 
the field data sheets that will be used during the project are included in Appendix B. 

A form that will be used to track street sweeping activities and the performance of partial capture devices 
in wet weather is provided in Appendix B. 

 
Table 7. Sample Identification Nomenclature for Quantitative Trash Characterization 

City Site ID Sample ID Sample ID Description 

Oakland 

Fremont 

San Jose 

OK (1-3) 

FR1 

SJ (1-3) 

SITE ID-STREET ID-B-MMDDYY 
SITE ID-STREET ID-A-MMDDYY 

Collection of trash from the street 
before (B) and after (A) street 
sweeping (each street segment will 
be given a unique sample ID) 

SITE ID-SIDE ID-B-MMDDYY 
SITE ID-SIDE ID-A-MMDDYY 

Collection of trash from the 
sidewalk before (B) and after (A) 
street sweeping (each sidewalk 
segment will be given a unique 
sample ID)  

SITE ID-INLET ID-B-MMDDYY 
SITE ID-INLET ID-A-MMDDYY 

Collection of trash from the full 
capture device from INLET ID before 
(B) street sweeping (each inlet will 
be given a unique sample ID) 

 

4.2. Receiving Water Monitoring Component 

4.2.1. Study Site Identification Nomenclature 

In order to standardize the data collection, each sample will be given a unique sample number that 
includes receiving water name, or equipment type used. The codes are summarized in Table 8. 
 
For example, Manta Trawl samples collected in Colma Creek would be labeled Colma-M-01, Hi Speed 
Trawl samples collected at Colma Creek would be labeled Colma-HST-01, and so on. In addition to sample 
numbers, the latitude and longitude and date will be written on each sample jar. Each sample will have a 
coordinated data sheet that will describe additional information and reference photographs and other 
important details. 
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Table 8. Equipment Type and Code for Sample Identification 

EQUIPMENT TYPE CODE 

Manta Trawl MT 

Hi Speed Trawl HST 

Mini Hi Speed Trawl M-HST 

Streambed Sampler SS 

Rectangular Trawl  RT 

 

4.2.2. Project Equipment 

Manta Trawl 

A modified neuston net with a rectangular opening of 0.16m high by 0.61m wide, aluminum frame, and a 
3m long 5mm net with 30 x 10 square cm collecting bag.  This trawl was designed to skim the sea surface 
and bet towed behind a vessel at speeds of less than 3 knots. The collecting bag at the end of the net will 
collect all trash larger than 5mm. The trawl will be placed on the surface in various locations, in order to 
collect a representative sample, for a period of time ranging from 10 minutes to multiple hours.  
Manpower and a truck with a crane will be used to deploy and retrieve the trawl.  

Hi-Speed Trawl 

A modified neuston net with a rectangular opening of 0.4m high by 0.16m wide, aluminum frame, and a 
3m long 5mm net with 30 x 10 square cm collecting bag. This trawl was designed to skim the sea surface 
at speeds up to 8 knots, and should be able to withstand higher flows in the selected water bodies. The 
collecting bag at the end of the net will collect all trash larger than 5mm. The trawl will be placed on the 
surface in various locations, in order to collect a representative sample, for a period of time ranging from 
10 minutes to multiple hours. 

Mini Hi-Speed Trawl  

A modified neuston net with a 40 cm wide rectangular opening, aluminum frame, and a 3m long 5mm net 
with 30 x 10 square cm collecting bag. This trawl was designed to skim the sea surface at speeds above 8 
knots, and should be able to withstand higher flows in the water bodies. The collecting bag at the end of 
the net will collect all trash larger than 5mm. The trawl will be placed on the surface of the water body in 
various locations, in order to collect a representative sample, for a period of time ranging from 10 minutes 
to multiple hours. 

Rectangular Trawl 

Different size rectangular neuston net trawls, ranging in size, will be custom built as needed to collect 
samples in different receiving water bodies. If possible, the rectangular trawl will be used to collect 
samples from the surface and mid water column, and possibly even the bottom of the water column. The 
trawls will include a simple design by 5 Gyres Staff, including a very durable stainless steel frame with 
5mm mesh netting connected to a sieve that collects trash greater than 5mm. Trawls will be deployed 
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manually in low flow conditions and mechanically by a crane attached to a truck in higher flow conditions. 
The trawl will be placed in various locations across the water body within the water column, in order to 
collect a representative sample, for a period of time ranging from 10 minutes to multiple hours. If 
appropriate, the rectangular trawls may be placed in the water column at one side of the water body and 
pulled across the entire water body to collect a representative sample. The rectangular trawl will be 
weighted and positioned to sample the mid water column. The rectangular trawl may also be used to 
collect surface and bottom water column samples, by adding or removing weight.  

Streambed Sampler/Weighted Streambed Sampler 

A modified streambed sampler was purchased and will be used to analyze trash, 5mm and above, along 
the bottom of each water body. The sampler has a 0.15m x 0.15m net that has the ability to capture all 
trash and debris greater than 5 mm, and weighs 150 lbs. Other streambed samplers of different sizes may 
be used, or built and designed for the project to accommodate different flow regimes and varying size 
water bodies.  

Consideration of “Trash Pump” 

Using a mechanical pump to function as a “Trash Pump” to monitor trash levels was suggested by project 
partners and the TAC. The proposed method included a 2- to 4-diamter intake hose connected to pump 
that would allow material (water, trash, natural debris, etc.) to pass through the pump and through a 5 
mm screen. The method was evaluated and was found to be infeasible and not practicable based on the 
weight of the equipment (hosing and pump), diameter of pump hose, and the logistics needed to place 
the equipment at the site. The other trawls require a bridge for deployment and the “Trash Pump” will not 
work well from a bridge and will not be included in this project.  

4.2.3. Sample Methods 

Sampling protocols are described in Appendix A. Methods for sample collection are based on the lessons 
learned via past studies and documented in the project literature review. If needed, modifications will be 
made in the field. All changes will be documented.  

Monitoring equipment listed in Table 7 will be deployed and evaluated at monitoring sites based on site 
specific characteristics and feasibility. Each piece of equipment will be used to understand trash in a 
certain section of the water column, including the surface, mid water column and the bottom of the water 
column. To reduce error, equipment will be deployed at least three times during each sampling period, 
resulting in three samples per piece of equipment.  

Sampling will occur from a bridge above the water body. Each piece of equipment will be attached to a 
winch and truck that will be able to withstand the force from each trawl. A quick release system will be 
installed on the system to allow the system to be quickly disassembled if needed. A float will be attached 
to each trawl to make recovery of the released trawl more possible. If possible, safety nets will be 
attached to the trawls to help guide and hold the trawls in place.  

Deployment will be done in the center of the water body, or in such a way to capture trash loads across 
the entire water body, specific to the water column area being analyzed. Trawls will either be drug across 
the entire width of the water body, by having field scientists on the shoreline pulling the equipment across 
the water body. If this is not possible, each piece of equipment will be deployed where water is moving 
fastest in the channel, usually the center of the water body. If needed, samples in 3-4 locations along a 
transect of the water body will be carried out. This may be done in order to reduce any error if trash 
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accumulates in one section of the water body. For example, two samples will be taken closer to the 
river/creek shorelines and at least one sample from the middle of the channel. 

Existing trash or sediment data may assist researchers with determining the most important location to 
sample in order to capture a valid trash sample. There may be areas within our selected water bodies that 
typically accumulate trash in certain areas. Additional samples will be taken in these sections of the water 
bodies.   

The length of time required to collect a sample is dependent on the flow of the receiving water. Field 
techniques to estimate flow will be conducted in order to best estimate the time needed to collect 
accurate samples or a flow meter will be used. Based on previous studies, equipment may be deployed a 
few minutes up to multiple hours. Amount of debris in the receiving water may also limit the sample 
collection time.  All details related to the sample collection will be recorded, including latitude and 
longitude, start time and stop, type of equipment, least three water samples will be collected with each 
piece of equipment during a monitoring session.  

Flow rates will be recorded by using a General Oceanics flowmeter. The flowmeter will be attached to 
each piece of equipment or will be deployed adjacent to equipment to capture flow data. Annual and 
monthly and daily flow estimates will be generated based on existing flow gauges, managed by the USGS 
or flood control districts.  

Field observation data will be documented on field forms included in Appendix A.  Photographs and video 
will also be captured at each site during sampling events. Field equipment decontamination procedures 
that will be followed after sampling events are included in Appendix D. 

4.2.4. Weather Tracking 

Each of the selected receiving water will be monitored during dry and wet periods. Dry periods are defined 
as at least two weeks without 0.25” (0.6cm) of rain, and wet period samples will be taken within 24 hours 
of a 0.25” (0.6cm) rainfall.  

Each receiving water monitoring site will be monitored during different flow periods, focusing on at least 
one dry event and one wet event.  The TAC will assist 5 Gyres staff and project partners with definitions 
and developing different flow regimen categories.  

During wet period sampling, sampling throughout at least one small storm event will be carried out at 
each site. The purpose of sampling throughout an entire storm event is to understand how trash works in 
general in river/creek systems. Details specific to each water body included in the project will also be 
described and such sampling will assist with better understanding how trash flows through specific 
watersheds. This data will be used to understand which time periods in a storm may be most important 
for trash mobilization. If these details are determined, subsamples of additional storm events will be 
carried out. This sampling will not only help better understand first flush during storms, specifically smaller 
events, but how trash moves throughout a storm system.  

Weather forecast information, available on NOAA’s National Weather Service website will be used to 
predict weather patterns throughout the project. The National Doppler Radar and Mesonet data 
generated by environmental monitoring stations will specifically provide precipitation data.  
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4.2.5. Related Trash Observations 

Visual shoreline debris surveys have been typically used as relatively easy, cost effective methods to 
document trash found on river/creek banks. Rapid Trash Assessments (RTA), techniques developed by the 
Regional Water Quality Control Board’s Surface Water Ambient Monitoring Program (SWAMP) (RWQCB, 
2007), will be carried out during each cycle of sampling in order to understand if research in the water 
body can be compared to RTA results.  These additional observations will only be carried out if feasible 
and funding allows, or if a partnering organization or entity can assist in the observations. 

4.3. Weather and Flow Data 

Rainfall and wind (speed and direction) data from the nearest Weather Underground station 8 that 
measures hourly rainfall intensities (at a minimum) and cumulative rainfall will be downloaded and 
managed by the data manager (EOA) for each site. A back up station will be identified for each study area 
in case the primary weather station data are not available due to technical difficulties. 

For receiving water monitoring sites, the project team will work with the USGS, flood control agencies, 
cities and counties to collect all information related to flow for the selected receiving waters. Flow data at 
sites with active USGS gauges will be attained on the USGS website 
(http://waterwatch.usgs.gov/?m=real&r=ca). Flow rate will also be determined at receiving water 
monitoring sites using a General Oceanics Flowmeter. 

4.4. Quantitative Trash Characterization Methods 

All trash collected via the TCT project will be characterized at one or two centralized city corporation 
yards. Trash collected via the on-land and receiving water portions will be characterized using procedures 
described in Appendix C. The procedure consists of measuring the weight and volume of trash removed 
from the full capture devices, streets and sidewalks, and receiving waters, and counting the number of 
items within 12 trash categories (e.g., cigarette butts and plastic grocery bags). The trash characterization 
worksheet that documents the level of effort on trash characterization that will be implemented during 
the TCT project is included in Appendix C. 

5. DATA ANALYSIS METHODS 

5.1. On-land Data Analysis 

Table 9 summarizes the general data analysis methods that will be used to answer the various study 
design questions, which are reiterated below the table. A discussion of the general data analysis methods 
is provided below, which is based on Burton and Pitt (2002) and USGS (2002). 

 

 

 

 

                                                        
8 http://www.wunderground.com/ 

http://waterwatch.usgs.gov/?m=real&r=ca
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Table 9. Data Analysis Methods for On-Land Assessments 

 

A. How much trash is on streets (i.e., generation) versus in storm drain inlets (i.e., loading)?  

B. Do street sweepers push trash into inlets? (This question will also be answered by visually 

observing the sweeping operation as it passes over inlets.) 

C. For pilot study areas with partial trash capture devices, to what extent do partial trash capture 

devices reduce loading to drain inlets compared to a pilot study area with no partial capture 

devices installed? 

D. How much trash is in the street versus on the sidewalk? How are visual assessments affected by 

each component? 

E. What level of consistency is there between the visual assessment and the quantitative 

characterization? 

F. How effective is street sweeping for removing trash from the street (given trash generation rate, 

sweeping schedule, road conditions, and sweeping speed)? 

G. How long after a street sweeping event does it take for the trash condition to reach its maximum 

generation (e.g., go from an A to C condition category)?  

H. To what extent do rain events affect trash generation and loading (as visually observed in a study 

area is following a rain event)? 

Evaluating the Data Distribution. Various data characteristics influence which specific statistical test can 
be used for comparison and other statistical tests. Parametric tests require the data to be normally 
distributed and that the different data groupings have the same variance, or standard deviation. If the 
data do not meet the requirements for the parametric tests, the data may be transformed to better meet 
the test conditions (such as taking the log10 of each observation and conducting the test on the 

transformed values). Generally parametric tests have more statistical power than the associated 
nonparametric tests, but they lose any advantage if inappropriately applied. 

Commonly applied tests to evaluate the data probability distribution include probability plots and 
appropriate test statistics for normality, such as the Kolmogorov–Smirnov one-sample test, the chi-square 
goodness of fit test, or the Lilliefors test. 

Graphical Representations. Graphical representations of the data are extremely useful for data 
interpretation and may include time series plots (data observations as a function of time), probability 
plots, scatter plots, and box plots. 

Study 
Design 

Question 

Data Analysis Tool 

Evaluating Data 
Distribution 

Graphical 
Representation 

Comparison Tests 
for Two Data 

Groups 

Comparison Tests 
for Multiple Data 

Groups 

Evaluation of 
Correlations 

A X X X X  

B X X X   

C X X X   

D X X X X  

E X X X X X 

F X X X X X 

G  X  X  

H X X X X X 
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Probability Plots. Probability plots indicate the central tendency (median) of the data, along with 
their possible distribution type and variance (the steeper the plot, the smaller the COV, and the 
flatter the slope of the plot, the larger the COV for the data). Multiple data sets can also be 
plotted on the same plot (such as for different sites, different seasons, different habitats, etc.) to 
indicate obvious similarities (or differences) in the data sets. The values and corresponding 
probability positions are plotted on special normal-probability paper. When plotted on this 
paper, the values form a straight line if they are normally distributed. If the points do not form an 
acceptably straight line, they can then be plotted on log-normal probability paper (or the data 
observations can be log transformed and plotted on normal probability paper). If they form a 
straight line on the log-normal plot, then the data are log-normally distributed. If the data follow 
a log-normal distribution many parametric statistical tests can likely be used on the log-
transformed data. In addition, most statistical methods used to compare different data sets 
require that the sets have the same variances. Similar variances would be indicated by generally 
parallel plots of the data on the probability paper. 

Scatter Plots. Scatter plots are typically made by plotting the primary variable (such as a water 
quality constituent) against a factor that may influence its value (such as time, season, flow, 
another constituent like suspended solids, etc.). An example of how scatter plots could be used 
to evaluate TCT study data is plotting measured trash generation rates as a function of the 
antecedent dry weather period. Scatter plots can illustrate whether that relationship appears to 
be linear or curved, whether different groups of data lie in separate regions of the scatter plot, 
and whether the variability or spread is constant over the range of data. 

Box and Whisker Plots. Box plots provide visual summaries of: 

 the center of the data (the median--the center line of the box) 

 the variation or spread (interquartile range--the box height) 

 the skewness (quartile skew--the relative size of box halves) 

 presence or absence of unusual values ("outside" and "far outside" values). 

Boxplots are particularly useful in comparing these attributes among several data sets. The 
relative overlapping (or separation) of different data sets on the plots can be used to identify 
possible groupings of the separate data sets. To supplement the visual presentation with the 
grouped box and whisker plots, a one-way analysis of the variance (ANOVA) test can be 
conducted to evaluate if there are any statistically significant differences between the different 
boxes on the plot.  

The ANVOA analysis will evaluate if data from the different study areas can be combined to 
answer certain study design questions make conclusions (which will make the data set more 
robust in terms of the ability to detect a specific level of change based on the number of samples) 
because they are similar. 

Histograms. Histograms consist of a series of bars whose height is the number ni, or fraction ni/n, 
of data falling into one of several categories or intervals. Histograms are useful for depicting large 
differences in shape or symmetry, such as whether a data set appears symmetric or skewed. 
Histograms could be useful when evaluating how the visual assessment scores correlate to the 
quantitative trash characterization. 

Comparison Tests for Two Data Groups. The most common parametric tests used for comparisons is the 
Student’s t-tests. The test requires that the data follow a normal probability distribution (or can be log-
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normally transformed). The Mann–Whitney signed rank test is an appropriate comparison test for non-
parametric data. An example of how this test could be used is evaluating if the visual assessment score or 
quantitative trash metric is significantly different before and after street sweeping activities are 
conducted. 

Comparison Tests for Many Groups. One-way, two-way, and three-way ANOVA tests are parametric tests 
and require that the data in each grouping be normally distributed and that the variances be the same in 
each group. ANOVA compares the mean values of each group with the overall mean for the entire data 
set. If the group means are dissimilar, some of them will differ from the overall mean. For a two-factor 
ANOVA, the influences of two explanatory variables are simultaneously tested. For example, a two-way 
ANOVA can be used to examine the effects of different seasons and different locations, along with the 
interaction of these parameters. A two-way ANOVA will be performed on the data to evaluate if the trash 
data collected varies by site and by season.   

While grouped comparison tests can illustrate that at least one of the groups is significantly different from 
at least one other, they do not indicate which ones. For this purpose, other statistical analyses that 
compare the characteristics of different groups will be used, such as the Student’s t-test (or non-
parametric test).  

Testing Correlations. Regression analyses to evaluate relationships between different study variables can 
be performed as part of the weight-of-evidence approach that will be used to establish confidence in a 
proposed cause and effect relationship.  

5.2. Receiving Water Data Analysis 

All receiving water monitoring data will be used to determine if equipment and methods generated 
repeatable and reliable.  The monitoring methods, including the equipment type, sampling frequency, and 
all details related to the monitoring methods, will be evaluated throughout the project. In order to 
understand if the methods are reproducible and effective, repetitive samples, at least three, will be 
collected with each piece of equipment and compared for variability. In cases where multiple pieces of 
equipment have collected comparable data, comparisons will be made to assess differences in 
concentrations or loads measured. Basic statistics will be carried out on data to understand the 
effectiveness of methods to collect accurate measurements.   
 
The overall success of and reliability of the equipment will be evaluated. It is anticipated that some of the 
equipment may not work well in high flowing waters. The effectiveness will be documented and 
summarized in the field. The following details will be documented for each site: (1) Type of equipment; (2) 
Location of sample (latitude and longitude); (3) Location in water body (surface, mid, bottom, variable); (4) 
List and describe all Equipment problems and failures; (5) List all deviations from SAP; and (6) Other.  
Additionally, all equipment design documents will be included in the final reports, in order to allow 
methods to be repeated by others in the future.  
 
All receiving water monitoring data will be used to understand if the techniques and methods explored 
can accurately measure concentrations of trash in surface waters. Additionally, observations of “first 
flush” effects will also be noted.  Data will be collected throughout different wet weather periods and, 
ideally during the first rains of the season and during small storm events. Each storm event will be 
evaluated to assess if trash is more abundant in the beginning hours of the storm, or if trash continually 
moves down the receiving water. 
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Trash loading estimates will be developed through trash and flow data collected in the field, using 
monitoring equipment to evaluate trash concentrations and flow meters to measure flow. The volume of 
water filtered during each trawl will be calculated using the General Oceanics flowmeter. Generally, the 
volume of water is calculated using the flowmeter. The volume is then multiplied by the area of the net 
mouth to determine a volume of water filtered. The volume or weight/m3 is then calculated.  
 
Methodology for all equipment described in Table 8 will be developed for different environments, 
focusing on the length of deployment and number of samples that are required to get representative 
samples of trash in the water body. All monitoring methods will developed for each piece of equipment 
and all details will be described to allow methodologies to be shared. 

5.3. Cost Analyses 

The costs related to each monitoring method will be tracked during the project, and evaluated and 
compared. This will allow cities and counties, and other research entities to understand the costs related 
to monitoring efforts.  Direct costs of equipment for fabrication, all related equipment needed to deploy 
equipment, costs related to data characterization and analysis, and all other costs will be evaluated and 
summarized. Costs associated with street sweeping and partial capture devices will also be collated and 
summarized in the final report. To the extent possible, comparisons between street sweeping costs (with 
and without partial capture) and the costs of purchasing, installing and maintaining full capture devices 
will be compared. 
 

6. MONITORING SCHEDULE 

Both the on-land and receiving water monitoring components of the TCT project are planned to begin 
during the winter of 2014/15. Phase 1 of receiving water monitoring is planned to begin in the San 
Francisco region in winter 2014. All equipment will be tested at the Colma or Coyote Creek site during a 
time of low (but adequate) flow. Monitoring will continue over a few days. During Phase 1, all sampling 
equipment will be tested and deployed to determine if the equipment functions correctly, and if 
deployment and retrieval techniques are successful. The number of samples needed in order accurately 
sample will also be evaluated and based on flow conditions. Receiving water monitoring Phase 1 may also 
include testing equipment at the Los Angeles monitoring sites, if permitting allows. The purpose of Phase 
1 is to understand if the equipment will need to be modified in order to accurately collect samples.  

Phase 2 of the sampling will begin in the San Francisco Bay area in 2015, with a focus on smaller flow 
events. Sampling will occur for multiple days with the attempt to collect data to better understand 
variations in trash levels throughout a single storm event. During summer 2015 and fall 2015, all selected 
sites will be monitored in the Los Angeles Area and San Francisco Bay Area monitoring during dry weather 
in summer 2015 and wet weather in winter 2015/2016. If needed, additional sampling will occur in spring 
2016. All sampling will be completed before May 2016.  

On-land monitoring and assessments will begin in the winter 2014/15 and continue through spring 2016 
(17 months). A total of 32 monitoring trash quantification/characterization events associated with street 
sweeping and partial capture devices are planned during this timeframe. A total of 214 visual assessments 
events are also planned to occur during and between quantification events at the three primary sites, and 
at the four additional on-land sites.  
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1.0 PURPOSE AND APPLICABILITY 
The purpose of this Standard Operating Procedure is to detail all steps that will be completed for 
performing the receiving water monitoring portion of the Tracking California’s Trash (TCT) 
project. Trash and debris removed during the activities will be transported to a designated 
location for evaluation/characterization.  

2.0 ACRONYMS AND DEFINITIONS  

2.1 ACRONYMS 
BASMAA: Bay Area Stormwater Management Agencies Association  

SOP: Standard Operating Procedures 

2.2 DEFINITIONS 
 
Assessment Area – The land area where the on-land visual assessment is conducted. For the 
TCT project, each assessment area includes a sidewalk and street (including curb and gutter) 
segment. Assessment areas for project sites are delineated in project field forms. 

Debris: Natural, not man-made, material, including vegetation and sediment.  This does not 
include trash. 

Quantitative Event: A monitoring event conducted during the TCT project that includes both 
visual on-land assessments and removing trash from the study site for offsite 
quantification/characterization. 

Non-Quantitative Event: A monitoring event conducted during the TCT project that only 
includes visual on-land assessments. No trash quantification/characterization occurs during this 
event. 

Dry Weather Event: An event where less than 0.5 inches of rain occurred in a 24 hour period 
within 48 hours prior to the sampling event. 

Wet Weather Event: An event where 0.5 inches of rain or greater occurred in a 24 hour period 
within 48 hours prior to the sampling event. 

Storm Drain Insert: A full-capture treatment device sited in a storm drain to prevent trash and 
debris from entering receiving waters. 

Trash: All improperly discarded waste material, including, but not limited to, convenience food, 
beverage, and other product packages or containers constructed of steel, aluminum, glass, 
paper, plastic, and other natural and synthetic materials, thrown or deposited on the land that 
could reasonably be transported to the municipal separate storm sewer system , with the 
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exception of sediments, sand, vegetation, oil and grease, exotic species, food waste (e.g.,  
apple cores and banana peels), landscaping material that has been improperly disposed on the 
public right-of-way, and pet wastes.   
 

3.0 HEALTH AND SAFETY WARNINGS 

3.1 HEALTH 

3.1.1 HEAVY LIFTING 
Acute back injuries can be the immediate result of improper lifting techniques and/or lifting loads 
that are too heavy for the back to support. When lifting a heavy storm drain grate, avoid lifting 
the grate alone, if possible. Lift with the legs, not the back, by bending at the knees, not at the 
waist.  While carrying the grate, avoid twisting. Instead, turn the entire body.  If necessary, 
ensure that proper back support is worn during the lifting process. 

3.1.2 PATHOGENS AND TOXIC CHEMICALS 
Because pathogens and toxic chemicals in stormwater pose a health risk, puncture and cut-
resistant gloves should be worn at all times. Avoid contact with skin, mouth, eyes and nose. 
After completion of work, immediately wash hands with soap and hot water.   

3.1.3 SHARPS 
There is a risk of injury due to sharp objects that may have been collected in sampling area. Pay 
close attention and handle trash and debris carefully to prevent accidental cuts and scrapes. If 
accidental cuts and scrapes do occur, ensure that tetanus shots are up-to-date to prevent 
infection. The negligent handling of trash and debris could lead to infection or other serious 
ailments. 

3.2 SAFETY 
Because collection areas may be sited in heavily trafficked areas, ensure that a traffic control 
program is in place during cleanouts. All individuals on-site should wear safety vests at all times. 

All field staff will be accompanied by 5 Gyres staff who are well trained and experienced with 
handling and deploying all equipment included in the project. 5 Gyres staff will be present at all 
times. A quick release system will be configured to allow equipment to be released from the 
USGS Boom Truck or tow truck if needed. Field staff will wear boots and gloves when handling 
equipment. An experienced tow truck driver will be on site to maneuver and control all aspects 
of the tow truck.   

4.0 PERSONNEL QUALIFICATIONS/RESPONSIBILITIES 
At least one person who has prior experience deploying monitoring trawls should be present 
during the monitoring period. Inexperienced field staff may assist experienced staff, but may not 
deploy equipment without supervision. At least two individuals experienced in operation of 
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ancillary monitoring equipment (e.g. boom trucks, etc.) should also be present during the 
sampling event. 

5.0 EQUIPMENT AND SUPPLIES 
To control traffic, deploy monitoring devices, and collect and remove trash and debris the 
following equipment and supplies will be required but not limited to: 

 Traffic control equipment including, orange traffic control signs, handheld stop and slow 
signs, orange cones, high visibility vests; 

 Lighting to appropriately illuminate sampling area during collection time period; 
 Boom truck or hydraulic lift as deemed appropriate for stream flow and space constraints 

(e.g. USGS Type A Crane with Four-Wheel Truck Model 4350) and/or medium duty tow 
truck; 

 Monitoring Devices (e.g., Manta Trawl, Hi Speed Trawl, Mini Hi Speed Trawl, 
Rectangular Trawl, Streambed Sampler); 

 High tension nylon/polypropylene rope; 
 Timer/watch; 
 General Oceanics Flowmeter; 
 Thick rubber gloves, tongs, shovels, brooms, wire brushes to collect trash and debris 

and clean monitoring devices after deployment; 
 Black, super-heavy duty plastic garbage bags (e.g., contractor bags) with a minimum 

film thickness of 3 mil (mm) for storage of collected material; 
 5 gallon buckets for transportion; 
 Gray duct tape to close and label bags; 
 Permanent marker to label gray duct tape with Sample ID; and 
 Receiving Water Monitoring Event Field Form – Attachment A 
 Chain of Custody Form – Attachment B 

6.0 PROCEDURES 
Receiving Water Trash Monitoring will be performed during periods dry weather and in periods 
during wet weather events. The following steps should be conducted when conducting 
Receiving Water Trash Monitoring during the project:  

1. All details listed on the Receiving Water Monitoring Event Field Form will be completed 
and recorded for each sample collected during the project. Consistent Sample #’s will be 
recorded and clearly identified on each sample/bag. Photographs will be taken of each 
sample and video will be recorded during each sampling period.  

2. In accordance with each City’s approved operation/encroachment permit, set up traffic 
control measures (i.e., arrow boards, channeling devices, etc.) will be put in place. If 
street lanes are required to be closed, depicted in City’s approved traffic control plan, 
flaggers will be present. Traffic control is specific to each site and all details in approved 
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traffic control plans will be followed.  If the traffic control plan requires flaggers, 
professional flaggers will be present. 

3. Prior to commencement, visually inspect monitoring area and identify and address any 
and all potential barriers to successful monitoring equipment deployment.  

4. Evaluate flow conditions for each river using available data from City, County, and/or 
USGS. Annual, monthly and daily flow rates will be estimated  based on this data.   

5. Position Boom truck/hydraulic lift on bridge or Medium Tow Truck to allow deployment of 
monitoring device into the center of the water body.  

6. Attach quick release system that allows equipment to be detached from USGS Boom 
Truck or Medium Tow Truck quickly.  

7. Attach each monitoring device for deployment. Assure that quick release system is in 
place.   

8. Attach General Oceanics flowmeter across the mouth of the monitoring device, or deploy 
General Oceanic flowmeter adjacent to equipment.  

9. Deploy appropriate equipment for time based on estimated flow conditions. All trawls 
should be deployed during both high and flow periods (Except Manta and Rectangular 
Trawls may not function correctly during high flows).  

10. Equipment deployment will be done in the center of the water body, or in such a way to 
capture trash loads across the entire width of the water body. If this is not possible, each 
piece of equipment will be deployed where water is moving fastest in the channel, 
usually the center of the water body. If needed, samples in 3-4 locations along a transect 
of the water body will be carried out.  

11. The length of time required to collect a sample is dependent on the flow of the receiving 
water. Field techniques to estimate flow will be conducted in order to best estimate the 
time needed to collect accurate samples. After the designated monitoring period, remove 
equipment from receiving waters. 

12. Visually inspect and collect all trash from the withdrawn monitoring equipment. Clean, 
collect and bag trash from the monitoring equipment and complete the Receiving Water 
Monitoring Event Field Form (Attachment A) and Chain of Custody Form (Attachment B).  

13. Remove traffic control measures and open street lanes along entire stretch of study 
area. The event has then concluded.  

7.0 QUALITY CONTROL AND QUALITY ASSURANCE  
All quality assurance procedures included in the TCT Quality Assurance Project Plan (QAPP) 
should be followed during the implementation of this protocol. If any issues or deviations from 
this SOP occur during sampling events, please notify the BASMAA field coordinator 
immediately.  

8.0 REFERENCES 
California State (2011).  California codes. Government Code Section 68055-68055.9.  Available 

at http://www.leginfo.ca.gov/ (Accessed January 2011). 

Occupational Safety & Health Administration (1999). Section VII: Chapter 1, Back Disorders and 
Injuries. OSHA Technical Manual. TED 01-00-015  
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Tracking California’s Trash Project 
5 Gyres Receiving Water Monitoring Field Form  

 

Sample # Site Name TIME start Lat (N) Flowmeter Water Speed/ 
Turbidity 

Barometric River 
Width 

    Beg.     
 
 End 

Total 

Date Equipment 
Type 

TIME end Long(W)  Channel 
Location 

Rapid Trash 
Assessment 

Rainfall 
(in/last hr) 

 
Video 
Yes / No 
 
Photo 
Yes / No 

     
Surface /  
Mid /     
Bottom 

 
Yes / No 

 

Notes (Describe Weather, Deviations from SAP, Shape of River, Any Equipment Problems/Failures, etc): 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Trawl Types: Manta Trawl - MT, Hi Speed Trawl - HST, Mini Hi Speed Trawl - M-HST, Streambed Sampler - SS, Rectangular Trawl - RT 

5 Gyres Institute: www.5gyres.org; Contact: Carolynn Box, Project Manager, carolynn@5gyres.org, (707) 328-7942 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Attachment B 

Blank Chain of Custody Forms 



	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  
	  

Macintosh	  HD:Users:carolynnbox:Documents:5	  Gyres:WaterBoard	  Grant:SAP	  :Final:BASMAA	  TCT	  Chain	  of	  Custody	  form_5Gyres.docx	  

	   Receiving	  Water	  Site:	  Colma	  Creek	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	   	   	   	  

Write	  Date	  and	  Sample	  ID	  on	  Each	  Sample/Bag	  

Sample	  Date:	  	   	  	   	   	   	   	   	   	   	   	   	   	   	   	   	   	   Chain	  of	  Custody	  
Bagged	  Trash	  from	  Assessment	  Area	  	  

	   Sample	  ID	   #	  of	  Samples	  (Bags)*	   Sample	  ID	   #	  of	  Samples	  (Bags)	  
Manta	  Trawl	   Colma-‐MT-‐01	   	   Colma-‐MT-‐03	   	  

Colma-‐MT-‐02	   	   	   	  

Hi	  Speed	  
Trawl	  

Colma-‐HS-‐01	   	   Colma-‐HS-‐03	   	  

Colma-‐HS-‐02	   	   	   	  

Mini	  High	  
Speed	  

Colma-‐M-‐HS-‐01	   	   Colma-‐M-‐HS-‐03	   	  

Colma-‐M-‐HS-‐02	   	   	   	  

Streambed	  
Sampler	  

Colma-‐SS-‐01	   	   Colma-‐SS-‐03	   	  

Colma-‐SS-‐02	   	   	   	  

Rectangular	  
Trawl	  

Colma-‐RT-‐01	   	   Colma-‐RT-‐03	   	  

Colma-‐RT-‐02	   	   	   	  
*Please	  indicate	  if	  no	  sample	  was	  taken	  	  

Relinquished	  By	   Date/Time	   Received	  By	   Relinquished	  By	   Date/Time	   Received	  By	  
	   	   	   	   	   	  

Key	  

MT	  =	  Manta	  Trawl	   	   	   SS	  =	  Streambed	  Sampler	   	   If	  Found	  Please	  Contact:	  Carolynn	  Box,	  707-‐328-‐7942,	  carolynn@5gyres.org	  
HST	  =	  Hi	  Speed	  Trawl	   	   RT	  =	  Rectangular	  Trawl	  
M-‐HST	  =	  Mini	  High	  Speed	  Trawl	   	  
	  

carolynnbox
Stamp

carolynnbox
Stamp



	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  
	  

Macintosh	  HD:Users:carolynnbox:Documents:5	  Gyres:WaterBoard	  Grant:SAP	  :Final:BASMAA	  TCT	  Chain	  of	  Custody	  form_5Gyres.docx	  

	  

	   Receiving	  Water	  Site:	  San	  Mateo	  Creek	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	   	   	   	  

Write	  Date	  and	  Sample	  ID	  on	  Each	  Sample/Bag	  

Sample	  Date:	  	   	  	   	   	   	   	   	   	   	   	   	   	   	   	   	   	   Chain	  of	  Custody	  
Bagged	  Trash	  from	  Assessment	  Area	  	  

	   Sample	  ID	   #	  of	  Samples	  (Bags)*	   Sample	  ID	   #	  of	  Samples	  (Bags)	  
Manta	  Trawl	   SMateo-‐MT-‐01	   	   SMateo	  -‐MT-‐03	   	  

SMateo	  -‐MT-‐02	   	   	   	  

Hi	  Speed	  
Trawl	  

SMateo	  -‐HS-‐01	   	   SMateo	  -‐HS-‐03	   	  

SMateo	  -‐HS-‐02	   	   	   	  

Mini	  High	  
Speed	  

SMateo	  -‐M-‐HS-‐01	   	   SMateo	  -‐M-‐HS-‐03	   	  

SMateo	  -‐M-‐HS-‐02	   	   	   	  

Streambed	  
Sampler	  

SMateo	  -‐SS-‐01	   	   SMateo	  -‐SS-‐03	   	  

SMateo	  -‐SS-‐02	   	   	   	  

Rectangular	  
Trawl	  

SMateo	  -‐RT-‐01	   	   SMateo	  -‐RT-‐03	   	  

SMateo	  -‐RT-‐02	   	   	   	  
*Please	  indicate	  if	  no	  sample	  was	  taken	  	  

Relinquished	  By	   Date/Time	   Received	  By	   Relinquished	  By	   Date/Time	   Received	  By	  
	   	   	   	   	   	  

Key	  

MT	  =	  Manta	  Trawl	   	   	   SS	  =	  Streambed	  Sampler	   	   If	  Found	  Please	  Contact:	  Carolynn	  Box,	  707-‐328-‐7942,	  carolynn@5gyres.org	  
HST	  =	  Hi	  Speed	  Trawl	   	   RT	  =	  Rectangular	  Trawl	  
M-‐HST	  =	  Mini	  High	  Speed	  Trawl	   	  

carolynnbox
Stamp

carolynnbox
Stamp



	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  
	  

Macintosh	  HD:Users:carolynnbox:Documents:5	  Gyres:WaterBoard	  Grant:SAP	  :Final:BASMAA	  TCT	  Chain	  of	  Custody	  form_5Gyres.docx	  

	   Receiving	  Water	  Site:	  Coyote	  Creek	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	   	   	   	  

Write	  Date	  and	  Sample	  ID	  on	  Each	  Sample/Bag	  

Sample	  Date:	  	   	  	   	   	   	   	   	   	   	   	   	   	   	   	   	   	   Chain	  of	  Custody	  
Bagged	  Trash	  from	  Assessment	  Area	  	  

	   Sample	  ID	   #	  of	  Samples	  (Bags)*	   Sample	  ID	   #	  of	  Samples	  (Bags)	  
Manta	  Trawl	   Coyote-‐MT-‐01	   	   Coyote	  -‐MT-‐03	   	  

Coyote	  -‐MT-‐02	   	   	   	  

Hi	  Speed	  
Trawl	  

Coyote	  -‐HS-‐01	   	   Coyote	  -‐HS-‐03	   	  

Coyote	  -‐HS-‐02	   	   	   	  

Mini	  High	  
Speed	  

Coyote	  -‐M-‐HS-‐01	   	   Coyote	  -‐M-‐HS-‐03	   	  

Coyote	  -‐M-‐HS-‐02	   	   	   	  

Streambed	  
Sampler	  

Coyote	  -‐SS-‐01	   	   Coyote	  -‐SS-‐03	   	  

Coyote	  -‐SS-‐02	   	   	   	  

Rectangular	  
Trawl	  

Coyote	  -‐RT-‐01	   	   Coyote	  -‐RT-‐03	   	  

Coyote	  -‐RT-‐02	   	   	   	  
*Please	  indicate	  if	  no	  sample	  was	  taken	  	  

Relinquished	  By	   Date/Time	   Received	  By	   Relinquished	  By	   Date/Time	   Received	  By	  
	   	   	   	   	   	  

Key	  

MT	  =	  Manta	  Trawl	   	   	   SS	  =	  Streambed	  Sampler	   	   If	  Found	  Please	  Contact:	  Carolynn	  Box,	  707-‐328-‐7942,	  carolynn@5gyres.org	  
HST	  =	  Hi	  Speed	  Trawl	   	   RT	  =	  Rectangular	  Trawl	  
M-‐HST	  =	  Mini	  High	  Speed	  Trawl	   	  
	  

carolynnbox
Stamp

carolynnbox
Stamp



	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  
	  

Macintosh	  HD:Users:carolynnbox:Documents:5	  Gyres:WaterBoard	  Grant:SAP	  :Final:BASMAA	  TCT	  Chain	  of	  Custody	  form_5Gyres.docx	  

	   Receiving	  Water	  Site:	  Arroyo	  Seco	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	   	   	   	  

Write	  Date	  and	  Sample	  ID	  on	  Each	  Sample/Bag	  

Sample	  Date:	  	   	  	   	   	   	   	   	   	   	   	   	   	   	   	   	   	   Chain	  of	  Custody	  
Bagged	  Trash	  from	  Assessment	  Area	  	  

	   Sample	  ID	   #	  of	  Samples	  (Bags)*	   Sample	  ID	   #	  of	  Samples	  (Bags)	  
Manta	  Trawl	   Arroyo-‐MT-‐01	   	   Arroyo	  -‐MT-‐03	   	  

Arroyo	  -‐MT-‐02	   	   	   	  

Hi	  Speed	  
Trawl	  

Arroyo	  -‐HS-‐01	   	   Arroyo	  -‐HS-‐03	   	  

Arroyo	  -‐HS-‐02	   	   	   	  

Mini	  High	  
Speed	  

Arroyo	  -‐M-‐HS-‐01	   	   Arroyo	  -‐M-‐HS-‐03	   	  

Arroyo	  -‐M-‐HS-‐02	   	   	   	  

Streambed	  
Sampler	  

Arroyo	  -‐SS-‐01	   	   Arroyo	  -‐SS-‐03	   	  

Arroyo	  -‐SS-‐02	   	   	   	  

Rectangular	  
Trawl	  

Arroyo	  -‐RT-‐01	   	   Arroyo	  -‐RT-‐03	   	  

Arroyo	  -‐RT-‐02	   	   	   	  
*Please	  indicate	  if	  no	  sample	  was	  taken	  	  

Relinquished	  By	   Date/Time	   Received	  By	   Relinquished	  By	   Date/Time	   Received	  By	  
	   	   	   	   	   	  

Key	  

MT	  =	  Manta	  Trawl	   	   	   SS	  =	  Streambed	  Sampler	   	   If	  Found	  Please	  Contact:	  Carolynn	  Box,	  707-‐328-‐7942,	  carolynn@5gyres.org	  
HST	  =	  Hi	  Speed	  Trawl	   	   RT	  =	  Rectangular	  Trawl	  
M-‐HST	  =	  Mini	  High	  Speed	  Trawl	   	  
	  

carolynnbox
Stamp

carolynnbox
Stamp
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1.0 PURPOSE AND APPLICABILITY 
The purpose of this Standard Operating Procedure is to detail all steps for performing on-land 

visual trash assessments and collecting trash as part of BMP effectiveness monitoring portion of 

the Tracking California’s Trash project. Trash and debris removed during the activities will be 

transported to a designated location for evaluation/characterization. There are two types of 

events that are described in this protocol: 1) A “Quantitative Event” ; and 2) A “Non-Quantitative 

Event.” 

2.0 ACRONYMS AND DEFINITIONS  

2.1 ACRONYMS 
BASMAA: Bay Area Stormwater Management Agencies Association  

SOP: Standard Operating Procedures 

2.2 DEFINITIONS 
 

Assessment Area – The land area where the on-land visual assessment is conducted. For the 

TCT project, each assessment area includes a sidewalk and street (including curb and gutter) 

segment. Assessment areas for project sites are delineated in project field forms. 

Debris: Natural, not man-made, material, including vegetation and sediment.  This does not 

include trash. 

Quantitative Event: A monitoring event conducted during the TCT project that includes both 

visual on-land assessments and removing trash from the study site for offsite 

quantification/characterization. 

Non-Quantitative Event: A monitoring event conducted during the TCT project that only 

includes visual on-land assessments. No trash quantification/characterization occurs during this 

event. 

Dry Weather Event: An event where less than 0.5 inches of rain occurred in a 24 hour period 

within 48 hours prior to the sampling event. 

Wet Weather Event: An event where 0.5 inches of rain or greater occurred in a 24 hour period 

within 48 hours prior to the sampling event. 

Storm Drain Insert: A full-capture treatment device sited in a storm drain to prevent trash and 

debris from entering receiving waters. 

Trash: All improperly discarded waste material, including, but not limited to, convenience food, 

beverage, and other product packages or containers constructed of steel, aluminum, glass, 
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paper, plastic, and other natural and synthetic materials, thrown or deposited on the land that 

could reasonably be transported to the municipal separate storm sewer system , with the 

exception of sediments, sand, vegetation, oil and grease, exotic species, food waste (e.g.,  

apple cores and banana peels), landscaping material that has been improperly disposed on the 

public right-of-way, and pet wastes.   

 

3.0 HEALTH AND SAFETY WARNINGS 

3.1 HEALTH 

3.1.1 HEAVY LIFTING 
Acute back injuries can be the immediate result of improper lifting techniques and/or lifting loads 

that are too heavy for the back to support. When lifting a heavy storm drain grate, avoid lifting 

the grate alone, if possible. Lift with the legs, not the back, by bending at the knees, not at the 

waist.  While carrying the grate, avoid twisting. Instead, turn the entire body.  If necessary, 

ensure that proper back support is worn during the lifting process. 

3.1.2 PATHOGENS AND TOXIC CHEMICALS 
Because pathogens and toxic chemicals in stormwater pose a health risk, puncture and cut-

resistant gloves should be worn at all times. Avoid contact with skin, mouth, eyes and nose. 

After completion of work, immediately wash hands with soap and hot water.   

3.1.3 SHARPS 
There is a risk of injury due to sharp objects that may have been collected in sampling area. Pay 

close attention and handle trash and debris carefully to prevent accidental cuts and scrapes. If 

accidental cuts and scrapes do occur, ensure that tetanus shots are up-to-date to prevent 

infection. The negligent handling of trash and debris could lead to infection or other serious 

ailments. 

3.2 SAFETY 
Because collection areas may be sited in heavily trafficked areas, ensure that a traffic control 

program is in place during cleanouts. All individuals on-site should wear safety vests at all times. 

4.0 PERSONNEL QUALIFICATIONS/RESPONSIBILITIES 
At least one person who has prior experience cleaning a storm drain insert should be present 

during the cleanout. Inexperienced field staff may assist experienced staff, but may not clean 

devices without supervision. At least two individuals experienced in conducting on-land visual 

assessments should also be present during the sampling event. 
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5.0 EQUIPMENT AND SUPPLIES 
To control traffic and collect and remove trash and debris from streets, sidewalks, and  storm 

drains sited with storm drain inserts, the following equipment and supplies will be required: 

 Traffic control equipment including, orange traffic control signs, handheld stop and slow 

signs, orange cones. 

 Lighting to appropriately illuminate sampling area during collection time period. 

 Grate tool to remove storm drain grate or storm drain cover. A sledge hammer may be 

needed to loosen grates which have fine debris sealing the grate and metal channel 

holding it in place. A hydraulic lift may be needed to lift grates that are jammed. 

 Digging tools (e.g., clam shell or flathead shovel, broad head scoop shovel);  

 Broom and stiff wire brush to clean materials off or out of the catch basin insert, grate 

surfaces and street gutters; 

 Black, super-heavy duty plastic garbage bags (e.g., contractor bags) with a minimum 

film thickness of 3 mil (mm) for storage of collected material; 

 Gray duct tape to close and label bags; 

 Permanent marker to label gray duct tape with Sample ID; and 

 Drain Inlet Cleanout Field Form (to be provided by BASMAA project team leader or other 

project manager prior to cleanout event). 

 Visual On-land Assessment Field Form – Quantitative Event 
 Chain of Custody Forms 

 
Equipment and supplies needed for conducting On-land Visual Trash Assessments is described 

in Attachment A. 

6.0 PROCEDURES 
Quantitative BMP Effectiveness monitoring should be performed during periods immediately 

before and after street sweeping events during dry weather days. The following steps should be 

conducted when conducting BMP effectiveness monitoring during the project:  

6.1 Quantitative Sampling Event 

1. In accordance with each City’s approved traffic control plan, set up traffic control 

measures (i.e., arrow boards, channeling devices, etc.). Close street lanes depicted in 

City’s approved traffic control plan along entire stretch of study area.  

2. Visually inspect and collect all trash from identified drain inlets within the study site. 

Follow all procedures described in Standard Operating Procedures: Storm Drain Insert 

Trash Removal protocol (Attachment B). Start within identified drain inlets within 

segment #1 and finish with identified drain inlets within segment #2. Bag trash from each 

inlet separately and complete the Storm Drain Inlet Cleanout Form (example provided in 

Attachment B). 
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3. Conduct on-land visual assessments for sidewalks and street areas in each segment in 

the study area. Follow all procedures described in Visual On-land Trash Assessment 

Protocol for Stormwater (Attachment A). Start within segment #1 and finish with segment 

#2. Individually score trash condition of street within each segment.  

4. Collect all trash from delineated street and sidewalk areas ONLY within segment #1. 

Trash collected from each sidewalk and street area shall be placed in separate bags. 

First, collect all trash from street and placed in labeled bags. After collecting trash from 

street, collect all trash from sidewalk and place in labeled bags.  

5. Conduct street sweeping along entire stretch of study area.  

6. Visually inspect and collect all trash from identified drain inlets within the study site. 

Follow all procedures described in Standard Operating Procedures: Storm Drain Insert 

Trash Removal protocol (Attachment B). Start within identified drain inlets within 

segment #1 and finish with identified drain inlets within segment #2. Bag trash from each 

inlet separately and complete the Storm Drain Inlet Cleanout Form (example provided in 

Attachment B).  

7. Conduct visual assessment of street and sidewalk areas again, but this time ONLY 

within segment #2. Follow all procedures described in Visual On-land Trash Assessment 

Protocol for Stormwater (Attachment A). Individually score trash condition of street and 

sidewalk areas.  

8. Collect all trash from delineated street and sidewalk areas ONLY within segment #2. 

Trash collected from each sidewalk and street area shall be placed in separate bags. 

First, collect all trash from street and placed in labeled bags. After collecting trash from 

street, collect all trash from sidewalk and place in labeled bags.  

9. Remove traffic control measures and open street lanes along entire stretch of study 

area. The event has then concluded.  

 

6.2 Non-Quantitative Sampling Event 

 6.2.1 Before and After Street Sweeping (Dry and Wet Weather) 

1. Prior to the street sweeper arriving, conduct on-land visual assessments for 

sidewalks and street areas in each segment in the study area. Follow all 

procedures described in Visual On-land Trash Assessment Protocol for 

Stormwater (Attachment A). Start within segment #1 and finish with segment 

#2. Individually score trash condition of street within each segment.  

2. After the street sweeping has ended, conduct on-land visual assessments for 

sidewalks and street areas in each segment in the study area. Follow all 

procedures described in Visual On-land Trash Assessment Protocol for 

Stormwater (Attachment A). Start within segment #1 and finish with segment 

#2. Individually score trash condition of street within each segment.  
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6.2.2 Between Street Sweeping (Dry Weather) 

1. Prior to the street sweeper arriving, conduct on-land visual assessments for 

sidewalks and street areas in each segment in the study area. Follow all 

procedures described in Visual On-land Trash Assessment Protocol for 

Stormwater (Attachment A). Start within segment #1 and finish with segment 

#2. Individually score trash condition of street within each segment.  

 

 6.2.3 Before and After We Weather Event 

1. Prior to the wet weather event occurring, conduct on-land visual assessments 

for sidewalks and street areas in each segment in the study area. Follow all 

procedures described in Visual On-land Trash Assessment Protocol for 

Stormwater (Attachment A). Start within segment #1 and finish with segment 

#2. Individually score trash condition of street within each segment.  

2. After the wet weather event has ended, conduct on-land visual assessments 

for sidewalks and street areas in each segment in the study area. Follow all 

procedures described in Visual On-land Trash Assessment Protocol for 

Stormwater (Attachment A). Start within segment #1 and finish with segment 

#2. Individually score trash condition of street within each segment.  

 

7.0 QUALITY CONTROL AND QUALITY ASSURANCE  
All quality assurance procedures included in the TCT Quality Assurance Project Plan (QAPP) 

should be followed during the implementation of this protocol. If any issues or deviations from 

this SOP occur during sampling events, please notify the BASMAA field coordinator 

immediately.  

8.0 REFERENCES 
California State (2011).  California codes. Government Code Section 68055-68055.9.  Available 

at http://www.leginfo.ca.gov/ (Accessed January 2011). 

Occupational Safety & Health Administration (1999). Section VII: Chapter 1, Back Disorders and 

Injuries. OSHA Technical Manual. TED 01-00-015  
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INTRODUCTION 

This On‐land Visual Trash Assessment Protocol was developed specifically for testing via the 
implementation of BASMAA’s Tracking California’s Trash (TCT) project. The protocol is designed to 
provide qualitative estimates of the amount of trash on specific street segments, sidewalks and adjacent 
land areas that may be transported to a municipal stormwater conveyances system. In this 
methodology, the definition of trash or litter is generally consistent with the definition included in the 
California Code Section 68055.1(g), but excludes sediments, sand, vegetation, oil and grease, exotic 
species, food waste (e.g.,  apple cores and banana peels), landscaping material that has been improperly 
disposed on the public right‐of‐way, and pet wastes.  For the purposes of this protocol, mattresses, 
shopping carts, furniture, appliances, contained bags of trash, and all other illegally dumped large items 
not capable of fitting in a storm drain inlet opening are also excluded from the definition of trash. 
 

PERSONNEL 

This methodology requires at least two personnel, both for objectivity and safety.  An additional person 
in the office should be designated as a point‐of‐contact with cell phone numbers of both field personnel 
and their planned schedule (i.e., location and time).   

EQUIPMENT 

The following equipment is needed to properly apply the protocol:  

 Clipboard 

 Pencils and red marker/Sharpie 

 Digital camera (preferably with GPS capabilities)  

 Draft trash generation rate map(s) that includes the street segments to be assessed  

 One copy of the field form for each assessment area 

Bright clothing or safety vests are also recommended. 

DEFINITIONS 

Trash ‐ All improperly discarded waste material, including, but not limited to, convenience food, 
beverage, and other product packages or containers constructed of steel, aluminum, glass, paper, 
plastic, and other natural and synthetic materials, thrown or deposited on the land that could 
reasonably be transported to the municipal separate storm sewer system , with the exception of 
sediments, sand, vegetation, oil and grease, exotic species, food waste (e.g.,  apple cores and banana 
peels), landscaping material that has been improperly disposed on the public right‐of‐way, and pet 
wastes.   
 
Assessment Area – The land area where the on‐land visual assessment is conducted. For the TCT 
project, each assessment area includes a sidewalk and street (including curb and gutter) segment. 
Assessment areas for project sites are delineated in project field forms. 

Single‐use Plastic Grocery Bag – A plastic bag with handles that was used to transport food or 
merchandise from a retail establishment. Does not include Ziplock® style bags or bags without handles 
used to segregate meat products or produce from other types of food in grocery stores. 
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Food and Beverage Packaging – Any disposable packaging associated with food and beverages. Includes 
but is not limited to plastic and paper cups, lids, straws, chip bags, water bottles, and candy wrappers. 

ASSESSMENT SITES AND AREAS 

As part of the TCT project, this protocol will be implemented at seven (7) assessment sites, three (3) of 
which are being implemented in concert with street sweeping performance evaluations. Assessment 
areas for each have been delineated for each site, prior to conducting assessments. The length of the 
assessment areas are delineated on field forms and extend from intersection to intersection.  The width 
of the assessment area extends from the back of the sidewalk to the roadway lane marker as depicted 
on field forms.  

TIMING OF ASSESSMENT 

Assessments will be conducted directly before and after street sweeping, between sweeping events, and 
before and after rainfall events. In order to reduce influence of recent rainfall, which may transport 
trash on streets into storm drains, assessments during dry weather will not be conducted after a 
significant rainfall event (i.e., at least 0.5 inches of rain in a 24 hour period occurring within a 48 hour 
period before the assessment). Assessments conducted during wet weather will be focused on rainfall 
events that exceed this criterion. 
 

TRASH CONDITION CATEGORIES 

This assessment protocol is based on visual observations of the level of trash in a defined assessment 
area.  Identify the condition category for the assessment area consistent with the definitions provided in 
the table. There are four primary condition categories (A, B, C and D) that an assessment area may be 
assigned based on the visual assessment.  
 

Trash 
Condition 
Category 

Definition 

A 

Not Littered 

 Effectively no trash is observed in the assessment area.  

 Less than one piece per two car lengths on average 
 There may be some small pieces in the area, but they are not obvious at first glance  

 One individual could easily clean up all trash observed in a very short timeframe. 

B 

Slightly 
Littered 

 Predominantly free of trash except for a few littered areas. 

 On average, one piece per two car lengths 
 The trash could be collected by one or two individuals in a short period of time.   

C 

Littered 

 Predominantly littered except for a few clean areas. 

 Trash is widely/evenly distributed and/or small accumulations are visible on the street, 
sidewalks, or inlets.  

 At least two or three pieces per car length 
  It would take a more organized effort to remove all trash from the area.   
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D 

Very Littered 

 Trash is continuously seen throughout the assessment area,  

 Large piles and a strong impression of lack of concern for litter in the area.   

 There is often significant litter along gutters.  
 It would take a large number of people during an organized effort to remove all trash from 
the area.   

 
 
Important Note: Because the visual assessment protocol is intended to assess the level of trash 
observed on‐land that can reasonably be transported to the stormwater conveyance system, only trash 
that appears to be mobile should be included in the assessment. Large items such as furniture, tires, and 
appliances should not be included in this assessment. Additionally, graffiti on roads, buildings, or 
landscaping in disrepair should not affect the assessment grading.  
 
ASSESSMENT PROTOCOL 

The following on‐land visual assessment protocol should be used to assess changes in trash generation 
of a specific assessment area over time. The protocol should take no more than 10‐15 minutes per 
assessment area, including discussions among team members and completion of the field form. 

The protocol consists of the following steps that should be conducted in sequential order:  

1. Review trash condition category definitions presented in Table 1 and examples in Attachment 
A.  

2. Assemble equipment needed to conduct the assessment including the field form delineating 
the assessment area. 

3. Review the assessment area provided.  Assessment areas are delineated on the field sheet by a 
yellow line.   

4. After arriving at the assessment area, each member of the field team should safely walk at a 
normal pace on the sidewalk from one end of the yellow line to the other.  Team members 
should NOT discuss their observations as they walk. 

5. Carefully look for trash deposited in the assessment area. Each field member should assess the 
level of trash on the sidewalk and street separately and record their observations of the field 
form. 

6. On the field form record the presence/absence of expanded polystyrene foam foodware, the 
number of single‐use plastic grocery‐type bags observed, and estimate the % of trash 
observed that is food and beverage ware during the assessment. 

7. Take at least one photograph per assessment area to document the level of trash present.  The 
photograph should represent the level of trash identified in assessment area. Photographs of 
trash sources or other items of interest are optional but encouraged. 



 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

ATTACHMENT A 

 
 

EXAMPLES OF TRASH CONDITION CATEGORIES



 

 
 

CONDITION A ‐ LOW TRASH LEVEL 

Description of a Grade A: Effectively no trash can be observed on a city block or the equivalent. There 
may be some small pieces in the area, but they are not obvious at first glance and one individual could 
quickly pick them up. 
 
       
 

 
 
   



 

 
 

CONDITION B – MODERATE TRASH LEVEL 

Predominantly free of trash except for a few pieces that are easily observed along a city block, or the 
equivalent.  The trash could be collected by one or two individuals in a short period of time.   

    

 



 

 
 

CONDITION C: HIGH TRASH LEVEL 

Trash is widely/evenly distributed and/or small accumulations are visible on the street, sidewalks, or 
inlets.  It would take a more organized effort to remove the litter.   
       
 

 
   



 

 
 

CONDITION D:  VERY HIGH TRASH LEVEL 

Trash is continuously seen throughout the area, with large piles and a strong impression of lack of 
concern for litter in the area.  There is often significant litter even along gutters that are swept. 
            
 

 
   



 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

ATTACHMENT B 

 
 

EXAMPLE FIELD FORM – QUANTITATIVE EVENT



Tracking California’s Trash   City of Fremont (FR) – Quantitative Event  Event ID: ____________ 
On‐Land Visual Assessment Form    

Date: _____________    Observers: ______________________________________ 

   
 

 

 Segment #1: BEFORE Street Sweeping 

Photo ID: _______  Street  Sidewalk   Overall Category   

Trash Category – Observer #1:  _____  _____          

Trash Category – Observer #2:  _____  _____         
 

 

EPS Food Ware Present?     Yes    No 

# of Single‐use Plastic Grocery Bags:   _________ 

% Food/Beverage Packaging:  

 0‐25%     25%‐50%     50%‐75%     75%‐100% 

Segment #1 (FR‐SEG1) Segment #2 (FR‐SEG2)

 Segment #2: AFTER Street Sweeping   

Photo ID: _______  Street  Sidewalk   Overall Category    

Trash Category – Observer #1:  _____  _____          

Trash Category – Observer #2:  _____  _____         
 

 

EPS Food Ware Present?     Yes    No 

# of Single‐use Plastic Grocery Bags:   _________ 

% Food/Beverage Packaging:  

 0‐25%     25%‐50%     50%‐75%     75%‐100% 

 Segment #2: BEFORE Street Sweeping   

Photo ID: _______  Street  Sidewalk   Overall Category    

Trash Category – Observer #1:  _____  _____          

Trash Category – Observer #2:  _____  _____         
 

 

EPS Food Ware Present?     Yes    No 

# of Single‐use Plastic Grocery Bags:   _________ 

% Food/Beverage Packaging:  

 0‐25%     25%‐50%     50%‐75%     75%‐100% 

 COMMENTS  
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

Fremont Blvd.  Fremont Blvd. 

M
o
w
ry
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. 
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EXAMPLE



Tracking California’s Trash   City of Fremont (FR) – Quantitative Event  E
On‐Land Visual Assessment Form    

 
 

 

Wind Speed Determination   
 
BEAUFORT SCALE: Specifications and equivalent speeds for use on land 

FORCE  EQUIVALENT  SPEED  DESCRIPTION  SPECIFICATIONS FOR USE ON LAND 
10 m above ground 

miles/hour  knots 

0  0‐1    0‐1  Calm  Calm; smoke rises vertically

1  1‐3    1‐3  Light air Direction of wind shown by smoke drift, but not by wind vanes

2  4‐7    4‐6  Light Breeze Wind felt on face; leaves rustle; ordinary vanes moved by wind

3  8‐12    7‐10  Gentle Breeze Leaves and small twigs in constant motion; wind extends light flag

4  13‐18    11‐16  Moderate Breeze Raises dust and loose paper; small branches are moved.

5  19‐24    17‐12  Fresh Breeze Small trees in leaf begin to sway crested wavelets form on inland 
waters 

6  25‐31    22‐27  Strong Breeze Large branches in motion; whistling heard in telegraph wires umbrellas 
used with difficulty 

7  32‐38    28‐33  Near Gale Whole trees in motion; inconvenience felt when walking against the 
wind 

8  39‐46    34‐40  Gale  Breaks Twigs and generally impedes progress 

 

Date:  Observers: S.S. Arrival Time: S.S. Departure Time:

Weather Conditions:      Wet        Dry       Damp  Recent Rain:        Yes          No 
Est. Rainfall Amount in Previous 48 
hours:  

Study Conditions 

Approximate Wind Speed (MPH) and Direction:  

Parking Density Segment 1:            Light/None               Moderate                Heavy 

Parking Density Segment 2:            Light/None               Moderate                Heavy 

Sweeper Type:            Mechanical                  Regen Air               Vacuum‐assist      

Sweeper Operator Speed (MPH):  

Did street sweeper push trash into inlets? (If yes, include inlet ID(s)  
 
         Yes                 No                         Inlet ID(s): 

Photo Taken:           Yes           No 

Comments 

  EXAMPLE



 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

ATTACHMENT C 

 
 

EXAMPLE FIELD FORM – NON‐QUANTITATIVE EVENT 



Tracking California’s Trash     City of Fremont (FR‐1) 
On‐Land Visual Assessment Form: Additional Assessments   Event ID: ____________ 

Date: ______________ 

Staff: ______________________________________  Wind Speed: __________  Wind Direction: ____________ 
 

   

   

 Monitoring Event Focus 

 Dry Weather   Wet Weather 
 
Dry Weather 

Event Timing 

 Before Street Sweeping 

 Between Street Sweeping 

 After Street Sweeping 
 
Wet Weather 

Event Timing 

 Before Street Sweeping 

 After Street Sweeping 

 Before Rain Event 

 After Rain Event 

 Fremont BLVD. between Mowry AVE. and Beacon AVE.

Photo ID: _______ 

Trash Category 

  Street  Sidewalk  Overall Category 

Observer #1:  _____  _____     

Observer #2:  _____  _____     
 

 

EPS Present?   Yes  No 
 

# of Single‐use Grocery Bags: _________ 
 

% Food/Beverage Packaging:  

 0‐25%     25%‐50%     50%‐75%     75%‐100% 

Comments:    

   

   

Mo
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Tracking California’s Trash     City of Fremont (FR‐1) 
On‐Land Visual Assessment Form: Additional Assessments   Event ID: ____________ 

 
Date: ______________ 

Full‐capture Devices  Partial‐capture Devices 

Is device functioning properly?  Is device functioning properly? 

 Yes     No (explain):    Yes     No (explain):  

               

 Clogged       Clogged     

Condition of device  Condition of device 

 Intact, not damaged       Intact, not damaged     

 Damaged or broken part (describe):       Damaged or broken part (describe):     

               

 Needs repair/adjustment (explain):       Stuck – open/jammed     

         Needs repair/adjustment (explain):     

               

               

Estimated depth of trash/debris in inlet 

Depth:    (inches or cm) 

Photos taken:    Yes          No 

Comments: 

 

 

 

 

 

Wind Speed Determination  

BEAUFORT SCALE: Specifications and equivalent speeds for use on land 

FORCE  EQUIVALENT  SPEED  DESCRIPTION  SPECIFICATIONS FOR USE ON LAND 
10 m above ground 

miles/hour  knots 

0  0‐1    0‐1  Calm  Calm; smoke rises vertically

1  1‐3    1‐3  Light air  Direction of wind shown by smoke drift, but not by wind vanes

2  4‐7    4‐6  Light Breeze Wind felt on face; leaves rustle; ordinary vanes moved by wind

3  8‐12    7‐10  Gentle Breeze Leaves and small twigs in constant motion; wind extends light flag

4  13‐18    11‐16  Moderate Breeze Raises dust and loose paper; small branches are moved.

5  19‐24    17‐12  Fresh Breeze Small trees in leaf begin to sway crested wavelets form on inland 
waters 

6  25‐31    22‐27  Strong Breeze Large branches in motion; whistling heard in telegraph wires umbrellas 
used with difficulty 

7  32‐38    28‐33  Near Gale Whole trees in motion; inconvenience felt when walking against the 
wind 

8  39‐46    34‐40  Gale  Breaks Twigs and generally impedes progress 
Source: 

Last edited on 09 January, 1999   Dave Wheeler weatherman@zetnet.co.uk 
Web Space kindly provided by Zetnet Services Ltd, Lerwick, Shetland.  

Device Performance in Wet Weather 

EXAMPLE
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1.0 PURPOSE AND APPLICABILITY 
The purpose of this Standard Operating Procedure is to detail all steps for removing trash and 
debris from storm drain inlets with trash full capture devices. Trash and debris removed during 
cleanout activities will be transported to a designated location for evaluation/characterization as 
part of the Tracking California’s Trash project.  

2.0 ACRONYMS AND DEFINITIONS  

2.1 ACRONYMS 
BASMAA: Bay Area Stormwater Management Agencies Association  

SOP: Standard Operating Procedures 

2.2 DEFINITIONS 
Debris: Natural, not man-made, material, including vegetation and sediment.  This does not 
include trash. 

Hydrodynamic Separator: Devices which use the tangential forces created by the incoming 
flow of water to separate trash, debris, oil and other pollutants from stormwater. Hydrodynamic 
Separators (HDSs) are also known as vortex separators or swirl concentrators. 

Litter: According to the California Government Code Section 68055.1(g), "Litter” means all 
improperly discarded waste material, including, but not limited to, convenience food, beverage, 
and other product packages or containers constructed of steel, aluminum, glass, paper, plastic, 
and other natural and synthetic materials, thrown or deposited on the lands and waters of the 
state, but not including the properly discarded waste of the primary processing of agriculture, 
mining, logging, sawmilling, or manufacturing” (CA State 2011). 

Storm Drain Insert: A full-capture treatment device sited in a storm drain to prevent trash and 
debris from entering receiving waters. 

Trash:  Man-made litter.  

3.0 HEALTH AND SAFETY WARNINGS 

3.1 HEALTH 

3.1.1 HEAVY LIFTING 
Acute back injuries can be the immediate result of improper lifting techniques and/or lifting loads 
that are too heavy for the back to support. When lifting a heavy storm drain grate, avoid lifting 
the grate alone, if possible. Lift with the legs, not the back, by bending at the knees, not at the 
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waist.  While carrying the grate, avoid twisting. Instead, turn the entire body.  If necessary, 
ensure that proper back support is worn during the lifting process. 

3.1.2 PATHOGENS AND TOXIC CHEMICALS 
Because pathogens and toxic chemicals in stormwater pose a health risk, puncture and cut-
resistant gloves should be worn at all times. Avoid contact with skin, mouth, eyes and nose. 
After completion of work, immediately wash hands with soap and hot water.   

3.1.3 SHARPS 
There is a risk of injury due to sharp objects that may have been collected by storm drain 
inserts. Pay close attention and handle trash and debris carefully to prevent accidental cuts and 
scrapes. If accidental cuts and scrapes do occur, ensure that tetanus shots are up-to-date to 
prevent infection. 

The negligent handling of trash and debris could lead to infection or other serious ailments. 

3.2 SAFETY 
Because storm drain inserts may be sited in heavily trafficked areas, ensure that a traffic control 
program is in place during cleanouts. At a minimum, orange safety cones should be placed 
around the cleanout site and individuals conducting cleanouts should wear safety vests. 

4.0 PERSONNEL QUALIFICATIONS/RESPONSIBILITIES 
At least one person who has prior experience cleaning a storm drain insert should be present 
during the cleanout. Inexperienced field staff may assist experienced staff, but may not clean 
the device without supervision.  

5.0 EQUIPMENT AND SUPPLIES 
To remove trash and debris from storm drains sited with storm drain inserts, the following 
equipment and supplies will be required: 

 Grate tool to remove storm drain grate or storm drain cover. A sledge hammer may be 
needed to loosen grates which have fine debris sealing the grate and metal channel 
holding it in place. A hydraulic lift may be needed to lift grates that are jammed. 

 Digging tools (e.g., clam shell or flathead shovel, broad head scoop shovel);  
 Broom and stiff wire brush to clean materials off or out of the catch basin insert, grate 

surfaces and street gutters; 
 Black, super-heavy duty plastic garbage bags (e.g., contractor bags) with a minimum 

film thickness of 3 mil (mm) for storage of collected material; 
 Gray duct tape to close and label bags; 
 Permanent marker to label gray duct tape with Sample ID and cleanout date; and 
 Drain Inlet Cleanout Field Form (to be provided by BASMAA project team leader or other 

project manager prior to cleanout event). 
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6.0 PROCEDURES 
Storm drain insert cleanouts should be performed during periods of low flow through the storm 
drain, ideally during dry weather days. The following steps should be conducted when cleaning 
a storm drain insert:  

1) To prevent injury and possible death, individuals conducting storm drains cleanouts must 
institute safety measures and traffic control plan requirements prior to starting and during 
the cleanout process. It is recommended that individuals conducting cleanouts wear 
safety vests.    

2) Remove or sweep away all material (e.g., trash, vegetation and debris) that is present on 
top of the storm drain grate or storm drain cover; and all material that is in close 
proximity to the grate or cover. This material WILL NOT be bagged as material in the 
storm drain inlet. Leave material in street or gutter so it may be removed by street 
sweepers and/or cleaned up and bagged as “street” trash.  

3) Remove the storm drain grate or storm drain cover and place it out of the way. 
4) If the storm drain is not affixed (i.e., not screwed or bolted in place), remove the storm 

drain insert from the storm drain. If affixed (i.e. screwed or bolted in place and requires 
the use of tools to remove), keep storm drain insert in place.  

5) Remove all material from the storm drain using a digging tool.  
6) Place all material into black, super-heavy duty plastic garbage bag(s).  Do not fill 

garbage bags with more than 40 to 50 pounds of material. If material contains sharp or 
large objects, “double bag” the material, as necessary. Use multiple garbage bags per 
storm drain cleanout, if needed. 

7) Use a wire brush or broom to ensure that all material is removed from the storm drain 
insert (e.g. removed from the screen of the device).  

8) Twist the black, super-heavy duty plastic garbage bag(s) closed when finished filling with 
material. 

9) Place gray duct tape around twisted end of the black, super-heavy duty plastic garbage 
bag(s). Ensure that garbage bag(s) are securely closed. 

10) Label duct tape with pre-assigned Sample ID#, before (B) or after (A) cleanout, date of 
cleanout (i.e., MMDDYY) and total number of bags using a permanent marker. Example 
label:  

FR1-INLET 1-A-050315  
1 of 2 

 
11) If the storm drain insert was removed, place it back in storm drain and reattach. 
12) Replace the storm drain grate or storm drain cover. 
13) Prior to departing cleanout site, fill-out Drain Inlet Cleanout Field Form(s) with all 

requested information (e.g., date, total number of bags of material collected, moisture 
content, comments and staff performing cleaning). A blank and filled-out Drain Inlet 
Cleanout Field Form is provided in Attachment A. 

14) Prior to departing cleanout site, fill-out Chain of Custody Forms (provided by site 
coordinator) with all requested information. The entity transporting the bags of material 
to the designated location is assuming ownership of the bags and will take the Chain of 
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Custody: Bags form with them. Once the bags of material are relinquished upon delivery 
to designated location, ensure that the receiver fills-out the Chain of Custody form. All 
COC forms must stay at the location of the bags at all times.   

15) Provide filled-out Drain Inlet Cleanout Field Form(s) to field coordinator before leaving 
the site.   

16) Via electronic mail or facsimile , provide copies of all completed Chain of Custody forms 
to the BASMAA field coordinator  within three working days of cleanout. 

19) Transport bag(s) of material to designated location for storage and evaluation. The 
designated location and desired receiving date will be provided by the BASMAA field 
coordinator. 

7.0 QUALITY CONTROL AND QUALITY ASSURANCE  
To accurately determine volumes of trash and debris collected for other characterization 
projects or analyses, follow this SOP. If any issues or deviations from this SOP occur, please 
notify the BASMAA field coordinator immediately. 

8.0 REFERENCES 
California State (2011).  California codes. Government Code Section 68055-68055.9.  Available 

at http://www.leginfo.ca.gov/ (Accessed January 2011). 

Occupational Safety & Health Administration (1999). Section VII: Chapter 1, Back Disorders and 
Injuries. OSHA Technical Manual. TED 01-00-015  
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Attachment A 
 

Drain Inlet Cleanout Field Form 
 



 Before Street Sweeping - B Drain Inlet Cleanout Field Form 
City of San Jose 

 

 

 

Total Bags Moisture Content 
Dry | Damp | Wet 

 
    

Comments 
 
 
 
 
 
Staff 
 

 

Event # ________      Date: ___________________________ 

BASMAA ID: SJл1-Lb[9¢ 1 
Location 
 
Tully Rd, near cross walk and traffic light in front of 
Firestone tire store at corner of Huran Dr.   

 

Total Bags Moisture Content 
Dry | Damp | Wet 

 
    

Comments 
 
 
 
 
 
Staff 
 

 

BASMAA ID: SJ0м-Lb[9¢ н 
Location 
 
Tully Rd, directly in front of Taqueria La Mordida, 
adjacent to tree. 

 

 

Tully Road 
Hu

ra
n 

Dr
. 

S.
 K

in
g 

Ro
ad

 

SJ01-1 

SJ01- 

Segment 1 

Segment 2 

Event # ________      Date: ___________________________ 

Tully Road 

Example



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Attachment C 

Example Chain of Custody Form 
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  City of Fremont (Site ID – FR01) 

Sample Date:                                  Chain of Custody 
Bagged Trash from Assessment Area  

 
Bag ID  # of Bags  Bag ID  # of Bags 

Inlet 
 

FR01‐INLET 1‐B    FR01‐INLET 2.1‐B   

FR01‐INLET 1‐A    FR01‐INLET 2.1‐A   

    FR01‐INLET 2.2‐B   

    FR01‐INLET 2.2‐A   

Street 
FR01‐STREET 1‐B    FR01‐STREET 2‐B   

FR01‐STREET 1‐A    FR01‐STREET 2‐A   

Sidewalk 
FR01‐SIDE 1‐B    FR01‐ SIDE 2‐B   

FR01‐ SIDE 1‐A    FR01‐ SIDE 2‐A   

 

Relinquished By  Date/Time  Received By  Relinquished By  Date/Time  Received By 

           

           

Key 

FR01 – Site ID 
INLET 1 & 2 = Inlet ID 
STREET 1 & 2 = Street Segment ID 
SIDE 1 & 2 = Sidewalk Segment ID 
B = Before street sweeping 
A = After street sweeping 

Street Sweeping and On‐Land 
Visual Trash Assessments 

EXAMPLE



TCT Project Sampling and Analysis Plan 

C-1 12/5/2014 
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Standard Operating Procedures for  
Trash and Debris Evaluation and Characterization 

 
 
The following provides procedures for evaluating trash and debris removed from storm drain 
inlets equipped with small full-capture devices within the three study areas where street sweeping 
is conducted. Trash evaluation is an important step in in assessing the effects of specific trash 
control measures designed to reduce the generation and impacts of persistent and problematic 
types of trash. 
 
1.0 Trash and Debris Evaluation 
 
There are five trash and debris evaluation and characterization steps.  They include:  
 

 Step 1: Determine tare of buckets and containers   
 Step 2: Sort trash and debris; 
 Step 3: Count the number of specific trash items; and 
 Step 4: Measure volume of sorted trash and debris 
 Step 5: Measure weight of sorted trash and debris 

 
When conducting trash and debris evaluations, the following steps should be performed in the 
order presented below.  
 
1.1 Step 1: Determine tare of buckets and containers  
 
Using digital scale capable of reading to 0.01 pounds, tare buckets and containers which will be 
used to weigh all sorted material. This is accomplished by taring at least one bucket or container 
of each known volume (50 mL to 5 gal) at total of three times. Five-gallon buckets purchased at 
different stores (Home Depot vs. Lowe’s) cannot be used due to varying tare weights and the 
difficulty to identify and track which container was used to determine weight. Ensure that all other 
bucket and container sizes are similar since they will have similar tare weights. Record the tare 
weights of each bucket and container size in the Trash and Debris Evaluation: Tare Weights 
Sheet (Appendix D).         
 
1.2  Step 2: Sort Trash and Debris    
 
Sort trash and debris on a work table (Note: avoid periods of time during the day that are 
susceptible to wind). Separate all trash items from debris (e.g., leaves, conifer needles, dirt, sand) 
into the following thirteen trash categories and/or types identified in the Trash Categories/Types 
Worksheet (Appendix D): plastic recyclable beverage containers (CRV-labeled), single-use 
carryout plastic bags, expanded polystyrene (EPS) disposable food and beverage ware, rigid 
plastic disposable food and beverage ware (includes Non-EPS plastic, fiber-based, and 
compostable plastic), Mylar® (non-recyclable) film food wrappers, other plastic, paper disposable 
food and beverage ware, bulk paper and cardboard, cigarette butts, glass recyclable beverage 
containers (CRV-labeled), other glass items, metal items and miscellaneous materials. If an 
observed trash item is not on the list, use best professional judgment in determining which trash 
category the item may be described as. While sorting, place the thirteen trash categories and/or 
types in separate buckets (1-5 gallons) and other containers (smaller than one gallon, variable 
sizes) for volume determination. Place all debris in a 5-gallon bucket. Use multiple 5-gallon 
buckets, if necessary.      
 
1.3 Step 3: Count the Number of Specific Trash Items 
 
After sorting is completed, individually count the total number of plastic recyclable beverage 
containers (CRV-labeled), glass recyclable beverage containers (CRV-labeled), single-use 
carryout plastic bags, and expanded polystyrene (EPS) food and beverage ware. Use the Trash 
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Characterization Data Collection Form (attached) to record the total number of these four trash 
types. Once these trash items are counted, place all four trash types back into their respective 
containers and measure the volume of trash (as applicable) and determine their weight.    
 
1.4 Step 4: Measure Volume of Sorted Trash and Debris 
 
Measure the total volume of each trash category except plastic and glass recyclable beverage 
container (CRV-labeled) and single-use plastic bags using buckets and containers of known 
volume. Since all buckets and containers will not be full, use a ruler or yard stick to estimate total 
volume. For example, if a 2-gallon bucket is determined to be one-thirds full when measuring with 
a ruler, the estimation of the total volume of trash within the bucket would be 0.33 X 2 gallons = 
0.666 gallons. When measuring total volume of trash and debris, ensure that it is un-compacted. 
Use the Trash Characterization Data Collection Form (Appendix D) to record the total volume of 
each trash category. Determine the volume of each plastic and glass recyclable beverage 
container (CRV-labeled). Sum the total volume of each container type. For example, if two 20-
ounce plastic containers are present, record 40 ounces on the Trash Characterization Data 
Collection Form (Appendix D). In addition, record the total number of 5-gallon buckets of debris 
sorted. To determine the total volume of debris sorted, sum the total number of full 5-gallon 
buckets. Since some 5-gallon buckets will not be full, use a ruler or yard stick to estimate total 
volume similar to the step described above. Sum the total of full and partially-full 5-gallon buckets 
to determine the total volume of debris.   
 
1.5 Step 5: Measure Weight of Sorted Trash and Debris 
 
Measure the weight of each bucket/container of sorted trash and debris using a digital scale 
capable of reading to 0.01 pounds. Use the Trash Characterization Data Collection Form 
(attached) to record the total weight of each trash category and debris.  
 
After recording weight, properly dispose of all trash and debris. 
 
 
 



Trash Characterization Data Collection Form 
 
BASMAA ID #:     Date:     Time:     Staff:  
 

Debris 

Moisture Content1  Number of 
Bucket(s)2  

(5 gal) 
Dry  Damp  Wet 

       

 

Debris

Bucket #  1  2  3  4  5 
Volume  
(inches) 

         

Weight  
(pounds) 

         

 
Trash Category/Type  Item Count  Weight   Volume 

  # Items  Volume(s) of 
Items 

Container Size 
(gal/oz) 

Weight  
(lbs) 

Container Size 
(gal/oz) 

Depth  
(in/ml) 

Plastic ‐ Recyclable Beverage Containers (CRV‐
labeled)             

Glass ‐ Recyclable Beverage Containers (CRV 
labeled)             

Single Use Plastic Carryout Bags             

EPS Disposable Food & Beverage Ware             

Rigid Plastic Disposable Food and Beverage Ware             

Mylar (Non‐recyclable) Film Food Wrappers            

Other Plastic Items             

Paper Food/Beverage Ware             

Bulk Paper and Cardboard             

Cigarette Butts             

Other Glass Items             

Metal Items             

Miscellaneous Items             
 



Trash Categories/Types Worksheet 
 

A B No A B C No

A Plastic Recyclable Beverage Containers 
(CRV labeled)

Plastic Bottles
  

B Single-use Plastic Carryout Bags Plastic Bags with handles
  

Polystyrene Foam Food Containers ("Clamshells")
Polystyrene Foam Beverage Containers (e.g., cups)
Polystyrene Foam Bowls
Polystyrene Foam Plates
Polystyrene Condiment Containers
Polystyrene Foam Trays
Food Containers ("Clamshells")
Beverage Containers (e.g., cups)
Bowls
Plates
Condiment Containers
Food Trays
Chip bags
Candy Bar Wrappers

Plastic Bags (Produce, Meat, Newspapers, Other)
Pre-packaged Food- Polystyrene Foam Containers (Eggs 
Cartons, Ramen Bowls, Meat Trays)
Cigarette packaging
Plastic Lids  & Straws
Disposable Plastic Utensils (food related)
Styrofoam Packaging (non-food related) 
Styrofoam Pieces
Plastic Band, 6-pack ring
Plastic Pieces
All Other Plastic Products
Paper Cup/Plate
Paper Napkin
Hybrid Materials (e.g., plastic-coated paper wrappers) 
Receipt, Bus/Train Card
Newspaper, Magazine, Flyer
Cardboard
Lottery/Scratcher Card
Other Paper Products
All Other Plastic Products

5 Cigarettes A Cigarette Butts Cellulose cigarette butts   

A Recyclable Beverage Containers (CRV 
labeled)

Glass Bottles
  

Glass Bottle (non-CRV labeled) 
Glass Jar or Container
Glass Pieces
Other Glass
Aluminum/Steel Can
Bottle Cap
Pipe, Rebar
Wire
Machine part
Nail, Bolt, Screw
Other Metal
Rubber
Foam 
Toy, Balloon
Golf Ball
Tennis Ball
Synthetic Fabric
Natural Fabric (cotton, wool)
Wood Debris
Other Wood
Other Miscellaneous 

A
B

A
B
C

Other8



Quantification Methods 

Miscellanious MaterslsA

F

 

Measuring volumes of materials in the field
Calculating total volume of material in the office using a standard volume per item conversion rate







In the field, recording the volume the the container holds

Item Counts

Volume Estimates

In the field counting the number of specific items identified in material collected
In the field grouping together pieces of materials and counting as specific items in 0.25 increments 

Examples of Items Included in Category



Expanded Polystyrene (EPS) Disposable 
Food and Beverage Ware

Rigid Plastic Disposable Food and 
Beverage Ware (includes Non-EPS 
plastic, fiber-based, and compostable 
plastic)

Volume



 



Weight 
(Wet)

Mylar (Non-recyclable) Film Food 
Wrapers 

Material Type Trash Category/Type

C

D

E

Item Count

1 Plastic

Other Plastic Items



7 Metal A Metal Items

  

6 Glass

B Other Glass items



 

A Paper Food/Beverage Ware

B Bulk Paper and Cardboard

  

2 Paper
 

 



12/1/14 

Trash and Debris Evaluation: Tare Weights 

 
Sort Event ID:    Date:     Staff:    

 
Bucket Size 
(gal/oz/mL) 

Empty Bucket/Container Weights
(pounds) 

1 2 3
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Appendix D 

RMC Field Equipment Decontamination Protocol 
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STANDARD	OPERATING	PROCEDURES		
for	

Field	Equipment	Decontamination	Procedures	
(SOP	FS‐8)	

	
Introduction 

The Municipal Regional Stormwater NPDES Permit (MRP) was adopted by the San 
Francisco Bay Regional Water Quality Control Board on October 14, 2009. The Regional 
Monitoring Coalition (RMC) provides coordination and oversight of monitoring activities 
conducted in compliance with Provision C.8 (Water Quality Monitoring) of the MRP. The 
RMC is comprised of those Bay Area Stormwater Management Agencies Association 
(BASMAA) participants subject to monitoring requirements in the MRP. This SOP is part 
of the RMC’s regional coordination effort. 

 
MRP Requirements from Table 8.1  

This SOP applies to the following activities from MRP Table 8.1: 
Biological Assessment 
General Water Quality 
Chlorine 
Temperature 
Toxicity – Water Column 
Toxicity – Bedded Sediment, Fine-Grained 
Pollutants – Bedded Sediment, Fine-grained 
Pathogen Indicators 
Stream Survey 

 
SOP Background and Application 

Invasive species, such as the New Zealand Mudsnail (see Attachment 1), can be 
transported unintentionally from site to site on field equipment and clothing, especially 
footwear. This SOP is designed to help avoid unintentional spreading of invasives by 
inspecting, removing, and treating apparel and equipment before moving to a new site 
or water body. 
 
References to Existing SOPs  

This SOP is based on information provided in the following documents: 
 

(1) “How to Prevent the Spread of New Zealand Mudsnails through Field 
Gear”, second edition, Feb., 2010, produced by the Oregon Department of Fish 
and Wildlife. Copies of this brochure, call 541-737-4849 or e-mail Oregon Sea 
Grant at: sea.grant.communications@oregonstate.edu 
  

A pdf of the brochure is available for download at: 
http://seagrant.oregonstate.edu/sgpubs/onlinepubs.html 
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and is also available on the Oregon DFW web site:  
http://www.dfw.state.or.us/conservationstrategy/invasive_species/docs/NZ_Mudsnails_10-page.pdf 
 
(2) California Department of Fish and Game (CDFG) Aquatic Invasive Species 
Decontamination Protocol, dated September 17, 2010.  
 
Relevant QA/QC protocols are also referenced in the associated RMC QAPPs for 
bioassessment and water quality monitoring: BASMAA Regional Monitoring 
Coalition Creek Status Monitoring Program Quality Assurance Project Plan, 
version 2, January 2014 (BASMAA 2014). 
 
Special Cautions and Considerations; Health and Safety 
 
CAUTIONS 
When using chemical cleaners, always read the product label and adhere to all printed 
cautions and safety measures. Wear rubber gloves and eye protection when using 
chemical cleaners.  
 
Treating field gear with chemical methods may result in unintended contamination of 
the environment. In particular, extreme caution must be taken to avoid contamination of 
waterways and wetlands. DO NOT rinse your treated gear in a water body. 
 
Treating rubber gear or boots with Formula 409® and other disinfectants with 
quaternary ammonium compounds (QACs) may result in surface cracking of the rubber 
and loss of water repellency.  
 
Chemical methods are not always effective in killing mudsnails. Always scrub your gear 
and consider using physical methods before resorting to chemical methods.  
 
Methods/Procedures  

To prevent the survival of mudsnails or other invasives on field clothing and equipment, 
it is necessary to first clean all field gear and then to treat it, using either the physical or 
chemical methods listed below. The following steps are recommended: 

 If possible, keep different sets of field gear for use in different bodies of water. 
 Clean all gear before leaving a site, scrubbing with a stiff-bristled scrub brush 

and rinsing with water, preferably high-pressure. This is often the simplest and 
most effective measure for prevention. 

 Inspect gear before it is packed for transport. Visible traces of sand, mud, 
gravel, and plant fragments are signs that gear has not been properly cleaned 
and mudsnails may have been retained. 

 Select a treatment method in addition to scrubbing and rinsing if mudsnails are 
present or suspected to be present. Two general categories of treatment are 
available - physical methods and chemical methods: 
 

o Freezing, hot water, or drying treatments are recommended over 
chemical treatments because they are usually less expensive, more 
environmentally sound, and possibly less destructive to gear. However, 
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most physical methods require longer treatment times and often cannot 
be performed in the field. 

o Chemical treatments require a 10-minute soak in a special solution 
(see “CHEMICAL,” page 5). After chemical treatment, gear must be rinsed 
thoroughly with tap water away from all bodies of water, and all soak 
solutions and rinse water must be properly disposed of. 

 
PHYSICAL TREATMENT 
These methods for cleaning gear are effective as well as environmentally sound. Use 
one of the following methods: 

 Freeze your gear for a minimum of 4 hours to kill all mudsnails. Freezer 
temperatures should be at 26°F (-3°C) or below. 

 Soak gear in a bath of hot water (at least 120°F, 46°C) for 10 minutes. 
NOTE: This method is not advised for Gortex. 

 Dry your gear before reuse. A drying time of at least 48 hours under low 
humidity is recommended to remove all pockets of dampness.  
Gear must be completely dry for a minimum of 24 hours. Check to ensure that 
boots are totally dry. 

 
CHEMICAL TREATMENT 
Common disinfecting cleaners containing quaternary ammonium compounds (QACs, 
e.g., alkyl dimethyl benzylammonium chloride [ADBAC]; diecyl dimethyl ammonium 
chloride [DDAC]) are effective for decontaminating gear.  
 
Disinfectants listed below will kill other aquatic invasive species but may not result in 
100% mortality.  
 
Gear should be soaked in one of the following solutions for 5 minutes and then rinsed 
thoroughly with tap water, away from the water body: 

 Commercial disinfectant solutions containing quaternary ammonium compounds 
(e.g., Formula 409® Cleaner Degreaser Disinfectant, alkyl dimethyl 
benzylammonium chloride [ADBAC]; diecyl dimethyl ammonium chloride 
[DDAC]). Formula 409®. Cleaner Degreaser Disinfectant has been proven 
effective for killing mudsnails at 50% dilution.  

 The compounds Quat 128® and Sparquat 256® are commercial disinfectants 
with an active ingredient (QAC) similar to that of Formula 409® Cleaner 
Degreaser Disinfectant, which has proven effective for killing mudsnails and 
other aquatic invasive species (see the table on the foldout page of the brochure 
for dilution rates). 

 Many household bath and kitchen disinfectants contain quaternary ammonium 
compounds (check the label for active ingredients containing alkyl dimethyl 
benzylammonium chloride [ADBAC]; diecyl dimethyl ammonium chloride 
[DDAC]). 

 
These and other chemical treatments are constantly being evaluated and are updated 
online at: seagrant.oregonstate.edu/themes/invasives/ 
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Store and dispose of solution and used rinse water properly. 
 
Quality Assurance/Quality Control 

If chemical treatments are used, ensure that rinsing is performed thoroughly, to prevent 
contamination of water courses. 
 
References 

BASMAA. 2014.  BASMAA Regional Monitoring Coalition Creek Status Monitoring Program 
Quality Assurance Project Plan. Prepared for Bay Area Stormwater Management 
Agencies Association. Version 2, January 2014.  
 
For more information on the testing of chemical treatment methodology, see:  
R. C. Hosea, and B. Finlayson, 2005, Controlling the Spread of New Zealand Mud Snails 
on Wading Gear, Administrative Report 2005-02, Rancho Cordova, California: Resources 
Agency, California Department of Fish and Game. 
 
For more information on identification and prevention of spread of aquatic invasive 
species within California creeks, see: California Department of Fish and Game Aquatic 
Invasive Species Decontamination Protocol, dated September 17, 2010. 
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Appendix E 

Pre-Sampling Readiness and 

Post-Sampling Evaluation Reports  



Pre-Sampling Readiness Review     

   October 2014   

Tracking California’s Trash Project 

SOP TCT-5: Pre-Sampling Readiness Review  

 

SAMPLING TYPE ______________________________________ 

FIELD PROJECT MANAGER_________________________________ 

SAMPLING EVENT  ______________________________________ 

DATE   ______________________________________ 

PARTICIPANTS ______________________________________ 

 

ITEM Y N N/A COMMENTS 
MOBILIZATION     
Objectives – verify objectives of sampling event     
Sampling procedures – review procedures to be 
implemented 

    

Sampling Order – discuss sampling order     
Quality Assurance – discuss possible points of 
error that would jeopardize results  

    

Paperwork – verify field crews have proper 
paperwork (SAP, SOP(s), permits, maps, 
datasheets, COCs, etc.) 

    

Equipment Availability – verify all required 
equipment is mobilized 

    

Eqpt Maintenance – verify equipment is in good 
working order  

    

Eqpt Calibration – verify equipment has been 
calibrated / is in calibration 

    

Sample Containers – verify appropriate 
sampling containers (type and quantity) have 
been mobilized 

    

Sample Handling – review relevant handling 
procedures 

    

Decontamination – verify all PPE to be used is 
appropriately decontaminated against invasive 
species  

    

Housekeeping – review any safety and 
housekeeping considerations 
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Pre-Sampling Readiness Review      

   October 2014  

ADDITIONAL COMMENTS 

________________________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________ 

FOLLOW-UP REQUIRED  

________________________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________ 

 

CONDUCTED BY: 

 

______________________  _____________ 

SIGNATURE     DATE 

 

______________________ 

NAME



Post-Sampling Report     

   October 2014   

Tracking California’s Trash Project 

SOP TCT-5: Post-Sampling Report  

SAMPLING TYPE ______________________________________ 

FIELD PROJECT MANAGER_________________________________ 

SAMPLING EVENT  ______________________________________ 

DATE   ______________________________________ 

PARTICIPANTS ______________________________________ 

 

ITEM Y N N/A COMMENTS 
MOBILIZATION     
Readiness Review – was a readiness review 
conducted 

    

Equipment – was the appropriate equipment 
available in the field, in good working order and 
calibrated  

    

Paperwork – was all required paperwork (e.g., 
datasheets, SOPs, permits, maps, etc.) on-hand 

    

Decontamination – did the field crew previously 
decontaminate all equipment for invasive species  

    

     
MONITORING     
Equipment – were there any problems with 
equipment 

    

Sample Containers – were the appropriate 
containers used for the analyses 

    

Labeling of Samples – were the sample 
containers labeled according to the SOP and 
legible 

    

Sample Handling – were appropriate sample 
handling techniques employed, consistent with 
SOP and QAPP 

    

Photo-Documentation – did the field crew 
properly record the photo code for all photographs

    

Quality Assurance – were there any quality 
assurance concerns of field crew? 

    

     
POST SAMPLING ACTIVITIES     
Sample Handling – were samples transferred to 
the characterization/holding site in a manner 
consistent with SOPs and QAPP 

    

Sampling Team Debriefing – did the field team 
meet to discuss the post sampling activities and 
responsibilities 
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Pre-Sampling Readiness Review      

   October 2014  

ITEM Y N N/A COMMENTS 
Field Data Sheets – did the field crew 
completely and correctly fill out the field forms 

    

Verification and Agreement – did the field 
crew resolve all data disputes and discrepancies or 
record questions to be resolved later  

    

Chain of Custody Form – was a COC form used 
correctly 

    

Aquatic Invasive Species Decontamination – 
was the equipment decontaminated according to 
the field crew’s SOP 

    

Follow-up – are there any issues that need to be 
communicated to QAO and PM 

    

 

ADDITIONAL COMMENTS 

________________________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________ 

 

FOLLOW-UP REQUIRED 

________________________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________ 

 

PREPARED BY: 

 

______________________  _____________ 

SIGNATURE     DATE 

 

______________________ 

NAME 
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